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N oted  Trick R ider
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  Canadian P resa)
Bodies Scattered Over O ne M ile  
A rea as 36 People Die W hen Huge 
U.S. Airliner Struck by Lightning
WINONA, Minnesota—Thirty six persons were killed Sun­
day when a Northwest Airlines passenger plane crashed into a 
500-foot Mississipi River bluff during a severe storm. An eye 
witness said apparently the plane broke up in midair, after be­
ing hit by lightning. , , . , i i „
Parts of the wreckage were found m swamplands along 
the river. A few bits landed in a ball park seven miles south of 
the crash scene. Gordon Closway, executive editor of the W i­
nona Republican-Herald, who was one of the first on the scene, 
said the “bodies were scattered over an area of one m ile.'
CHICAGO—C. C. Plummer, of Flin Flon, Man., qnd his 
wife, today were listed among the 36 passengers and crew who 
died in the plane crash Sunday near Winona, Minn. .
H EA V Y  DAMAGE DONE B Y  ONT; T W IST ER
SMITH FA LLS, Ont.—A wind tw ister,' striking like a 
thunderbolt, roared through this Western Ontario town of 8,- 
500 population Saturday and in a few minutes caused damage 
expecting to run into hundreds of thousands of dollars.. ________ _ - .
It felled more than 200 trees, chopped off electrical power the United States will be taking part in Kelowna’s 
and tam rdam aged several homes a„S''™ore .ha„ M  ears No ^
' casuulties were reported. The twister Icisted for 15 minutes.
4^
Conservative Candidate W ill 
Be Chosen By Conservatives 
And Liberals September 15th
LAKE LEVEL
Peel
Level Ibis moralng ...........103.02
Level on Tlmrsday ...........103.93
Decrease ......... — ..... —....... nil
1918 peak level (Juno 28) ....l(Mi32
Agreed maxlmiun ............... 102JW
Previous record high 1028 ..KNLSO 
1942 high ...............................101.12
Outstanding cow-punchers in Western Canada anda. • M. a _.IV \_a—1_S__ ^  1m a1 .^ 1 ■ VVl O *<«
yjt-
> ■^^'!r
Liberals Will Not Oppose Pro-Conservative Candidate 
Contesting Forthcoming South Okanagan By- 
Election— Nominating Convention will be held 
at Zenith Hall, September 15—Several Promin­
ent Conservatives will Allow Names to go Before 
Meeting
Election by Mid-November
Th f  l i b e r a l  orgajlization in South Okanagan constituen­cy will not oppose the nomination of a Progressive-Conser­
vative candidate to contest the forthcoming by-election when a 
Coalition candidate is chosen at a nominating convention to be 
held at the Zenith Hall September 15.
This was stated in well-inlormcd political circles this morn­
ing following the annonneement by W . G. Gillard, of Suniincr- 
land, president of the South Okanagan Progressive-Conserva-
_ ___  tive organization, that a meeting will be held here to select a
'Twentv-four Local Swimmers to contest the vacant seat as a result of the resignation of 
^  J  W -rT  W. A. C. Bennett. Mr Bennett resigned on May 12 to contest
the Yale Federal by-election.
A nominating committee was appointed last week to select 
several likely candidates for the Coalition candidacy, although 
nominations will also be received from the floor. The commit-
Many Get
Lifesaving
(kirlificates
Presented 
Awards
PASS EXAM Swho has been allowed to race on the Santa Anita race
the above picture, Miss Mills is shown per- Final Tests Conducted by Field tec includes President Gillard, H. A. Truswell, C. G. Bccstoii,
the show. Highlighting the diversified program will be 
Anna Lee Mills, noted trick rider. This will be Miss 
Mills’ first appearance in Canada, and is the only girl
forming on her well-trained horse. Several new at­
tractions will be offered stampede patrons this year. 
The local B.P.O. Elks sponsor the annual rodeo.
Another Grandstand Now  
Being Built To Handle 
Large Stampede Crowd
W. C. CRETIN'S 
GET-RICH-QUICK 
HOPES VANISH
were UMWWV.WTWU.M* M* ^ ^
tions Wednesday of last week that oppose the nom ination of a 
wound up the Canadian Red Cross vacant scat.
Society’s 1948 swimming and water __________________________
“ '& n S S " « r e r e  conducted by R  A I  f  C r H O f l l  
A. R. T. Chetwynd, field supervi- 1, x b JLiI j  k J V l U V v l J  
sor, B.C. Division, Canadian Red m w '^nigir jkTkTT^Tri 
Cross Society. Chairman of the T g R j j J
William C. Cretin, 21-year-old water safety program in Kelowna, 
mcchnnic at hla fa t te n  ^ g a  on ® ;/« .^ " g 5 SS'’5 ,.o S r -
Richter Street, last week had vi- ^yon” of the Kelowna Aquatic As- 
sions of winning a fortime up to sta tio n , the directors and instruc-
R A T T LER -B IT T EN  SHOWMAN FA IR
VANCOUVER— J^ohn Conway, 65-year-old employee of 
Ziegler’s Shows, is fighting for his life today after being bit by 
a rattlesnake he was handling at the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, From Reading, Pa,, where he joined the .show three weeks 
ago, he was told not to touch the snakes. His condition is only 
fair.
KOREAN REDS TH R EA TEN  DESTRUCTION
SEO U L, Korea—The Russian puppet regime of North Ko­
rea, in a broadcast intercepted by the U.S. Army, threatened 
"to  destroy” the elected government in American-occupied
South Korea.. . VyWi’MX’ix-'jj-j.'* j. a it intmutisy v,i ------------—. y— >—  -------  - tt •+ A ' in K(
The broadcast heaped abuse on the Korean Republic which 3  ^ record crowd will attend the fifth annual Kelowna ing.in the Quebec Umt Aimy. instructional pro
was the outgrowth of the United Nations-observed elections in stampede that work on constructing another grandstand at Navy and Air Force Veterans was in operation this year,
the U.S. occupation zone May 10. "Each of our election cards exhibition grounds is now underway. In view of the fact sweep was drawn on the horse also m_Okanagan 
will turn into bullets to destroy the puppet government of South j-o^eo is less than a week away, work is being rushed F°rter. ^  of a S  b a d ^ S ie r  cut down attend-
Korea,” the broadcast threatened. to completion, and the new stands are expected to accommo- +^!i”weAks le ^ e d  Fri- ance at the free instructions, Gen-
f i n d ' D E F IN IT E  LIN K  IN S P Y  H UN T __
WASHINGTON—-Congressional spy hunt today shifted on,” dedared Bob Phinney, exalted 
to New York for Whittaker Chamber’s own story of landing ruler of the local B.P.O.E. No. 52. 
a government job while drawing pay as a Russian secret agent. SouW^in arrlS-
The testimony given at a secret session, led Representa- a diversified program, and ma-
tive Richard Nixon (Rep.-Calif.) to claim that for the first time new attractions will be oHered
the committee has a "definite probable link” between the pre- stampede patrons,
Supervisor of Red Cross So- and A. K. Elliott, Summerland. 
ciety In view of the fact South Okanagan constituency has been
■ ;  -- a Conservative strong-hold for many years, Mr. Gillard said the
U b -a l  organisation, had mutually agreed that it would not
' Conservative candidate for the
SEPTEMBER?
SO CONFIDENT are members of the local Elks organization $31,000 when a ticket he was hold- tor^ for another successfiil season Enrolment of School resented.that a record crowd will attend the fifth annual Kelowna ing.in the Quebec^Unit 33^ A ^ ^  k
It is understood that several pro­
minent Conservativeb will allow 
their names to stand so that there 
is no question of “railroading” one 
Conservative choice alone through 
the convention. It is reported an 
equal number of Liberals and Con­
servatives will be appointed, rep­
resenting all points of South Oka­
nagan riding. A total of 116 dele­
gates from each party will be rep-
Officials
Pupils Anticipated by School
will open at 7 p.m. to receive cre- 
KTT i^xr c  dentials. Hon. Herbert A n sco ^ ,
N EW  SCHOOLS provincial Tory lead ^  and minister
of inance,' will be one of the chief
MAYOR LYONS’ 
OFFICE RIGHT 
CHALLENGED
HopetUl S l S i  at Sat- Next year the numbers “should be 
atoga, N.Y. He is expected to slfere doubled- in all four commumties,
quate didate to the satisfaction of both
a, iaa ---------------_ j j  j  1. e^. It . , thc Liberals and the Conserva-in about $60,000 distribution and he added hopefully. Record enrolment of school pup- jyjj.. Gillard told The Cour-
mav « « i v e  up to $500 for hav- Successful candidates m the expected when the f ^  term
ing drawn a horse.- three classes m Kelowna '^ere. _  opens on September 7, while sup- Bruce Woodsworth, Westbank
---------------- —-----  ]vir. Cretin married Miss Isobel P^y 8  ^ teachers to s t ^  schools in and son of the late
PENTICTON — -Affidavits have Rhodes, also of Kelowna, here 4 - Kel owna School District _No. 23 is j  3  -^oodsworth, one of the C(3F
■ "  The young couple were hill, Nancy JEUis, Lmda CTiezzi, expected to be adequate. Some Hag been chosen by the
war Red underground and wartime spy activities related' by ^  been drawn "to^^ive'badc Kelowna some June JViens, LiUian Scantiand and school pupils left t h ^  class c ^ ^ p g r ty  on Smith’ Okanagan rl-
E liz i^ e th  T . Bentley .^T h e-com m ittee  served^a su b p en a,^  S ^ ^ a “  Jnee^o maife points Mayor Albert Patten. Ke- ^ S t e m S e s - T e r r y  Griffin. Pe- g  SW ^ed ^fo  b T b o S tU  to g ^ e m -
P eters, described by Cham bers as the head of the Com m unist in tiie C ^^yJE ^otect^^^^ simi- ter a r^ n d  the 4,000 mark this fall. not se?"^a^ate for the by-
tion championships, high calibre office, according to the executive of “gfp^ns’ swe
entertainment is assured, as out- periticton Ratepayers Associa- lar Quebec veterans sweep,
standing cow-punchers in Western , j^on. --------- -
, r ... n  - j - . r c . .  Canada and the United States will “We made absolutely no move im- e l KS LODGE PLAN
MOSCOW—A special decree of the Presidium pi the oU- be coming here. til we were advised that hte may- uoN KEY BASEBALL
preme Soviet today gave every Russian citizen the fight to build Ken Thomson, of Black Diamond, or’s action in sub-leasing a poison
underground-
RUSSIANS NOW CAN BUILD OWN HOMES
Michael Catchpole. 
Junior — Genevieve Anderson A. R. Pollard, acting chairman in election, it must be held before , i j  T -11. absence of G. C. Hume, stated three ynirt.November, as Mr. Bennetts
5fe’^ S e n S c £ r f f i l to ? ^ ^ o m ‘S^^^  additional teachers have beeh en- resignation took effect in  ^mid-May ae, Brenda Carr m to^^ gaged, and two or three more ap- and only a six months’ lapse can
loLtaients are pending., Nurater allowed, according to provincial
hirow ni;m ;e:i7c^de;edm unidpalities'lx> make the facm
available stampedes for a  long time, has been infraction of the Municipal Act, ’’ pgsebaU here on
S in ce  co n .rac .in g  si illegal as a p riva .e  e n .en .risa  i .  is P i ^ d  c . S c J ^ ; i o
LLLJlcACX XVCTLLCX. «»>
Presentation of the Red Cross
likely the government will help with supply and perhaps con- next week’s rodeo w ill surpass any- resigned,
gtnirt nrefahricated houses in the Interior. Total of ------stru ct preiaD ncatea nouses. 52.250 will be offered in prize mon.
SCHUMAN STRIVES FOR FR EN C H  CA BIN ET ey.
PARIS— Former Premier Robert Schuman, member of the first time Brahma steers
Movement Republican Populaire, agreed early today to trjr to_,^,^ ljg_featur^ at the Kelowna 
form  a new French Cabinet after socialist Paul Ramadier fail- stampede, wtid steers have
ecf. Schuman was foreign minister in the cabinet of^Premier b^^ed^e^year^at^th^^^^
Andre Marie’s coalition government which fell Saturday after and decorate these animals,
a one-month term. Schuman said he woud start consultations scotty Bagnell, noted_ clown from 
with party leaders late today. Arizona will be here with his horse
■ / - “Jumbo”, along with Anna Lee
C A LL U N ITED  STATES OF E U R O P E  P A R L E Y  Mills, noted teick rider. Over I90 
GENEVA— First parliament of the United States of Eu- S J e ^ ^ ^ e d ^  taking p
rope will be held at Interlaken, Switzerland, this week, under ——------- ---------—
the presidency of Georges Bohy, Socialist member of the Bel- »  41717  17 4  I f  C  
gian Cabinet. The purpose of the meeting is to urge immediate 
convocation of a constituent assembly for Europe and election 
by national parliament to draft a federal constitution for Eu­
rope.
W H IT E  COLLAR W ORKERS SAVE CROPS
LONDON—Thousands of office workers, clerks, typists, -------- ------------- y  b
accountants and civil servants joined farmers and farm-hands g® of "the
this week-end in Britain’s battle for crops. The c ity  slickers o ^ a g a n  Flood Control Commit- 
took off their coats and toiled in hot sunshine and when dark- tee at Penticton tomorrow night
K EEPIN G  HOUSE IN T H E  DARK
TO S U W E
The fact that Lake Okanagan has 
failed to drop a fraction of an inch 
since last Thursday, will be one of
intensive building 
past three
fGT swinmers will be held at the ^ e w  schools are
iSoTYt ^ r ^ D r .  r ^ T f id e r s o m  in various stages of construction.
^ ^ o ^ w n a  early part of next year.
OYAMA POSmVE 
IN REJECTING 
BEER PARLORS
OYAMA — Oyama residents on 
Thursday turned thumbs down on 
a plebiscite authorizing the sale of
S r K ; d ‘? S ' l i c . f ^ , ‘w lS 'i l  In a „ .e
in attendance. ^Parents are invited s c h o ^ ^  ^  ^ list of §chool
*°G^n Krfler lauded the work of teachers who have been engaged b e e r iy  the glass.
HldN 4 ; g g l a f A K " - n ? ? f n d ‘5?
dard of swimming in this district.” ,w, J .  Logie, princip^; M ss A. M. ‘‘yef • . - voters exceeded ex-
Kelowna Aquatic instructors Gale; R. E. Flower; E. K, Vernon, Tiunout of w tere ex 
w Se jS t a  K iL n , Miss Belinda w  e . Green; J .  F. Hobson; J . R. pectations. Mrs. Gordon McClure
Taylor and Miss Jane StirUng.
Okanagan,  ^Mission — Miss Kay 
Sea^.
Rutland—Gary Robinson.
■ Winfield—Miss Joan Husband.
Stiff tests for the Royal Life Sav­
ing Society bronze and silver me­
dallions are expected to be held 
here shortly. General Keller advis­
ed, He said some 10 to 12 Kelowna 
candidates, are expected to try the 
examinations. Mr. Lugrin will be 
the examiner.
Turn to Page 5, Story 3 was returning officer.
Yes, she c^_ bake__an apple pie tike any other h o u r e w ^ ^
DIPLOM ATS A T KREM LIN N IN E TIM ES i h e ^ ( S ^ a n “ S t i o M l ^ l S u t e  fOT the Blind.
;^ 'O S C O W -T h e United States, Britieh and French dip- -
series o f meetings, this time with Molotov. Observers believed mornings
FIRE CHIEFS 
END FOUR-DAY 
PARLEY HERE
City Businessmen Display Unusual 
Acting A b ility  as-^Fun for you^^ 
Show Provides Ideal Entertainment
Son-.ething n ^  e n te r ta ^ e n t g d e s^ a n r le d  ioaple present . . . 
came to Kelowna when t ^  K elw - ^  and Mrs. J .  E. James also 
na Kiwanis dub reedved special recognition and
day radio *TOR only misse^out winning the award
lomats went to the Kremlin today._This is number nine in the level
103.92 leet, 10.8 indiM Tower than ^  be held on Saturday.
the meeting might be followed by a relepe of an interim com- ^ e ”recorfi high of 104.82 
munique on the secret four-power negotiations.
B E R LIN —The Russians applied more pressure today to 
the anti-Communist government of divided, blockaded Berlin. 
The Soviet commandant ordered all residents in the Russian 
sector to pay taxes only in the Russian zone. These will be used 
only for the benefit of the Russian sector.
* This foreshadowed still another split in the administration, 
this time the finance department. Soviet tactics already split 
police, food, fuel and labor departments.
appropriately titled , i!U« r w  days . . . the Dore recipe
YOU!” . fQj. a long and happy manage is
Held at the Aquatic pavilion 1 ^  .. ^ght partner at thc be-
Thursday and Friday,  ^ ginning’ while the James recipe Is
went toward developing the ebUd- «dojx»t differ too much and patch
_____  ten’s Osprey Park. 'The show was ^ Tittle misunderstanding
«« Tnoonh T ttxxr Bnanich a success both financially OTd right away,” . . . Little Douglas
Iff the an entertainment stand-i^nL Bfer- Jj|K ay was declared the little boys
^ e f  Law was vice presiaem las ^  greater ^ n t  terviewed along with other b ^ s
^ WaUf^U. of Burna- than on Friday night when ol Ju- and girls by Master of Ceremonies
b y ^ ^ s e S  Jfe e ^ re s id e m ^ d  best  to rata H arrf (VonZell) White . . .
A. Oswald, retired Halt Moon it out. i?|":hleld^he Capable Performer _
Bay chief, was named secretary.  ^ crowd was on h a n i ^ ^ e m ^  e Chapin was ideaUy cart
In one of the closing dwlsions of cart ^ ^ ^ , ^ 5 5 3 1 7  as Joe KeUy. his deep voice and
the four-day college and conven- form of clear enunciation being c a ^ y
tion here, the assembled delegates to erect canvas ana Howard Faulkner as Dr.
decided to hold the 1949 affair at the show was a tittle late start j  ^ g  ^jg^ 3 capable performer
■ m .„  ,ix -y .ar-.ld  Johnny S ^ f S h ^ o ^ ’ l l h r 'S  p b y ^ ^ d  deUvorod “ Ih o  audience »ae appredaUve
^ s t S t e  S i b e r  are in danger , of being work a c c o i^ g  to a schedta^ Warold J o W  chim as the,Dukc of Paducah cx-
Startins Lifers Batile
Scores of Children 
School for First Time in
mum
Via <rfor*c t#»mher ta s i Dei it by fire-ngniing amnwiweb xiwjai wx ^^ ***^ - —— T hns- m  i-mKe i jr«iu L ji
Howfu^g mobs oj Commun-isls twice invaded the d ,y J.M 1 ^ S e S S f ^ S y T y  S S S t S '  M  K r ^ ^ T l e T S f e
he Russian zone last week, trying to force the cit> c i^ n c il  4^ 3 ,3  ^jg first day. 5 te ^ c h o o lr^  * to ^ ^ c h e r s  and instead of “r .  It  will ^ a  dang^- J°^followed on ways and means ••Vancouver do“thi Kime ” game” rendition and his equally
tract to the Western area and leave the east to the Com- with a new Pair of SSu^owfjurore^^This wiU bap- ous change fOT w e ^  s ^ m s ^ -  curtail fire hazards and expe- bother them so ’ faugh-provoktag “Charge o f , the^ts Meanwhile a break appeared near in the Krem lin tealks ‘the pencils, erasers and exerci t^^gg  are not denly s u b je c ^  to the g e r ^  duties of firemen. Dore Family Light Brigade” in various dIalMts
-  - - * * hp. needs. , .TP tn cehnnl. too. 1 Profuse With Thanks EVENING HIGHLIGHTS . . • . . , Percy Anstey as Uncle Ezra
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri. Jack Butt nearly doited while portrayed a diffhmlt^cha^T>ave giTjii Myrtle Powell as
htafeu7ws“ when hta f e a ^ ^  bids op^^^^ | fh o S io '^ so L ^ M ^ ^ fsH ta g ^ lire  O ^ P ^ n “ SSrenti:?lupp^^^^ wcU
over the blockade Russia impSser 68 days ago. An announce- then be ready To to'good working C»e
nicnt is expected soon. settie down to schwl alo ^ learned co ^  of the province
• __ his fello s licH his tesciiGr oius
N. CAROLINA REA D IES FO R  H URRICAN E him — the same way he begins jto
M IA M I—Hurricane warnings were ordered posted from
Wilmington, N.C., to Cape Hatteras, N .C , today. A violent proin . ^  stuoux ..aaou. ___
p X d ‘ 1 C a r o f iL ^ c o iS l in e ^ S d a y . S S F E ^ n e S lr lly  m e a n " ^ ^  “  a® '^ w d ed "^«S ^  S T  re m '^ ^ e d to ^ t'^ h e  welcome, things ^  cT rf ^ ' ' ^ ^ a S e n f  f f i u V o t a  the
lit, t • .   J»—  ^ iiX7A Slffil
the hurricane would reach the Carolina coast
sessibns and entertainment func- role most efficiently and kept mospbere -------- . . land cmerxatn , only mishap was Marriage played thc piano
hours.
AUSTRA LIA GIVES BRITAIN $32,000,000 ter cachsong
C A X B E R R A — T h e  Australian C abinet recom m ended a g ift though It school is a thrilting change, it may . A f t e r ^  i t j s  ^ o d ^ t o t
of £10,000,000 ($32,000,000) be made to Britain. Last year Aus- whatS t o m ^ t h e  beginning prove too trenemdous t o  to come back again snd retire.
tralia made a gift of £25.000,000. \  • . of a competitive give-and-take life, small people already working un- T u m i
v„x.v. __________ ___  __ ________ _ Tb® Itiinch
. r ? * ^ d  finally Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Boys supplied excellent v/cstem 
Etore were honored as being the Turn to Page 8, Story 2
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Loke Level Meeting
T'omorrow evening in I'enticton tlic Oka­
nagan flood control eoi>iiiiitlee will hold it.s 
first meeting, 'riu; conunittee consists of llic 
inav’ors <*f Ivelovv'na, \  ernon, 1 enticton. the 
reeve of I’eachland and the president of the 
ttliver Hoard of Trade. His Worship Mayor 
W. H. Ilughes-Oames is chairman. The com- 
iiiiltee w.as appointed hy ;i general meeting of 
representatives of hoards of trade and munici­
pal bodies from the Ix^rder to Vernon, a few 
weeks ago.
The meeting tomorrow night is pregnant 
with jjossihilities,. It is hoped that the com­
mittee will he in unanimous agreement on one 
thiiig. at least. That is the necessity for the 
immediate imj>lementation of the engineers’ re­
port of 1946 recommending certain measures 
to he taken to prevent flooding in the Okana­
gan. There would appear to he slight possi­
bility of any disagreement on that score as all 
(tkanagan communities are now fully aware 
that some measures must be taken to prevent 
a rei)etition of conditions e.xpericnccd this year
While there may he a unanimity of opin­
ion on the long range program, it is more than 
possible that there will be a wide difference of 
opinion on measures to be taken to meet the 
immediate problem—the lowering of the lake 
as speedily a.s possible.
. This became evident last week when Pen­
ticton City Council moved to forestall any 
actual implementation of a suggested move by 
the federal department of public works to in­
crease the flow out of the lake. The federal 
department had commenced, to investigate the 
feasibility of erecting some temporary dikes 
along the river between Okanagan and Skaha 
lakes in order that the flow of water might be- 
stepped up. Penticton has already claimed that 
this would result in e.xtensive private property 
damage and would put a section of the city’s 
.sewerage system out of operation. The request 
was made that the outflow from the lake be 
actually lowered rather than increased.
On the other hand, Kelowna has been sit­
ting in water since May and, as the cold wea­
ther approaches and it becomes evident that 
it will be many weeks before many furnaces 
can be used, resentment against conditions is 
. at an increasedytempo and demands for an in­
creased flow from the lake are becoming more 
and more vocal.
Before the meeting engineers from the 
federal public Works department are making a 
survey of the situation and may have some sug­
gestions to make. It can only be hoped that 
they can find some method of reducing the 
lake without doing considerable damage to ri­
ver properties. Their problem during the past 
week has been further complicated by the 
creeks in the southern end of the Valley which 
are running at an unprecedented high and 
causing the river at Oliver to rise again to the 
near-danger point.
Much depends upon the meeting at Pen­
ticton and upon the report which will be sub­
sequently submitted to Ottawa by Engineers 
Garruthers and Faulkner. Kelowna has every 
right to e.xpect some relief quickly. Whether 
or not this area will get such relief is quite a 
different matter.
.Ai'.-'tmbly. even tliough he is minislcr of ex­
ternal affairs. Mr. King will attetul these con- 
feretue-' and commit Canada to jtolieies, even 
though he will have uu responsibility for carry­
ing them out, .Mr. St. Laurent-will lall heir to 
all Mr. King’s ilecisions rtverseas and presum- 
ahly must <arry out the eommitmcnt.s thu.s 
made, though he will not he primarily resjjon- 
sihle for them.
Surely, the Canadian peojde and the,Lib­
eral i).'irty v^llich■  cho-sf him as its leader, would 
prefer Mr. St. Laurent to assume fully now the 
direction of Canada’s foreign policy as prime 
minister, e.specially as he is e(|uipj)cd for it by 
his experience as minister of external affairs.
Tcjo, there is the j)oint that if Mr. St. Laur­
ent is comi)elled to remain Mr. King’s under- 
sludy for some months, the good impression he 
h:is mafic at the l.ihcral convention and 
throughout the country generally will he dim­
med and much of his favorable publicity will 
have been lost to him.
If Mr. King’s government were defeated 
tomf)iTt)w, what would follow? Mr. King, 
within a |)eriod of two or three weeks, and 
regardless of the national or international sit­
uation, would give up his prime mijiistcrship 
and hand it over to the leader of the victori­
ous party. Surely, if such action would be 
])Os.sil)lc under that circumstance, it would be 
])ossible tomorrow when Mr. King is no long­
er his party’s leader. To hand over the prime 
ministership to the leader of one’s own party 
stirely c.aii’t he more difficult than handing if 
over to the leader of another jKirty.
Hy remaining in office after he has said 
g-oodhye and is no longer party leader Mr. King 
will diminish day by day his own stature in 
the public regard and thus write a lame, un­
happy post.script to the story of a great career.
and non-committal attitude to the questioa. 
T he Coaservativc Bennett administration had 
made some approach to the highway, but since 
that lime except for some basic work done by 
i iiitario, H. C.. and <.»ae «jr two other provincial 
goveriuneiU.s there had been no improvement 
in the route.
Mr. Howe and a couple of other cabinet 
ministers have recently made sf)ine tnorc or 
less vague conunents on the road and lion. 
James Gardiner last week spoke at Nelson ap- 
[farcntly iti support of the newly-suggested 
route being urged by that and some other cities 
which would benefit by the change. But Otta­
wa has always taken the attitude that any such 
construction work should be done during a de­
pression.
'I'lic timing theory for public works is a 
sound economic prinei|)le, but as it is used, or 
perhaps abuscfl, by Ottawa it has become a 
]>olitical expedient. Indeed, if “timing” is to 
govern the construction of the highway, why 
was it not completed between 1935 and 1939? 
It could have been built then for half or one- 
third of today’s costs. It would have provided 
necessary employment. It would have been 
ready to serve the nation during the recent 
war. It would today be attracting United 
States tourists.
Under the British North America Act, the
construction of highways is a provincial mat­
ter Hut the provinces, the western ones, par­
ticularly, are unable to build a first class high­
way without some federal aid. It is*no secret 
that the western provinces arc unhainiy about 
the failure of federal aid to materialize. Neither 
is it a secret that during the under-lhe-tahlc 
negotiations leailing ui> to Dominion-IVovin- 
eial taxation agreements these provinces were 
given the understainling that, if they signed, 
such assistance would be forthcoming.
.\Iherta has been forced to construct a 
first class link in the Trans-Caiiada from Banff 
to Calgary. British Columliia, too, has had to 
.spend considerable money improving the Fras­
er Canyon highway but it is not yet of “Trans- 
Canada calibre. In addition the Big Bend 
should he paved and it is unlikely that this 
jirovinee can handle that jiroject unassisted for 
many years.
I’erhaps the St. Laurent administration— 
when it eventually takes office—will look upon 
the construction of the Trans-Canada highway 
in a more favorable light than that adopted by 
the King government. Canada will never enjoy 
an adequate highway from co.'ist to coast with­
out the financial assistance of the federal gov- 
erim/ent. And rightly so; this highway could 
serve a very important national purpose. It is 
lyucli more tlian a provincial matter.
Our Kelowna In Bygone DaysFrom the Files of The Kelowna Couiler
Town
By JACK SCOTT
Others Have Road Troubles, Too
M r. King's Retirement
It is now becoming obvious that Premier 
King does not contemplate immediate retire­
ment. Actually, he has never indicated when 
he would make way for Mr. St. Laurent be­
yond saying at the Liberal convention that he 
would have to consider the national and inter­
national factors involved in setting his retire­
ment date.
He has now announced that he plans to 
attend a Commonwealth conference in London 
in October and that he will represent Canada 
in the autumn session of the United Nations 
Assembly in Paris. It has also been intimated 
that he plans a trans-Canada farewell tour la ter 
in the year.
If Mr. King plans either of these tours, to 
Europe or across Canada, it is evident he will 
not retire until the end of the year. There is 
a suggestion that he is waiting for December 
29th, when he will have completed twenty-two 
full years as Premier.
The delay in Mr. King’s retirement can 
serve no good purpose. If he remains in office 
for the balance of the year, Mr. St. Laurent 
would have to postpone for four months his 
creation of a new cabinet, the reshuffling of 
ministries and the appointment of new minis­
ters. H IS newly-formed cabinet, containing in­
experienced ministers, would have to face im­
mediately an important session of Parliament, 
po.ssibly a pre-election session full of political 
controversy.
Then. too. .Mr. King’s remaining in office 
and going to Europe meanwhile would make 
it impossible for Mr. St. ^ u re n t, premier des­
ignate, to represent Canada at the Common­
wealth conoference or at the LFnited Nations
This year there has been a very consider­
able amSunt of unfavorable comment regard­
ing the condition of the roads in British Co­
lumbia. Much of the comment has been caus­
ed by new construction and the apparent slow­
ness with which the newly constructed roads 
are finished. Some of the criticism stems from 
the lack of maintenance, which allows holes 
to appear in good surfaces, grow deeper daily 
and remain unfilled. In this area, many claim 
that there has been no effort to fill the holes 
in the main highways this year.
Misery loves company, and so the poeple 
of British Columbia may obtain some satisfac­
tion from the fact that the people of Ontario 
are complaining just as bitterly and from ex­
actly the same causes, despite the fact that 
that province is spending $57,000,000 on its 
roads this year.
The trouble in Ontario, according to the 
Toronto Globe a;nd Mail, is that paving costs 
have skyrocketed so far that the government 
has decided to spend its money on construc­
tion work, and not on paving, waiting for pav­
ing costs to come down. , .
One Ontario department of highways’ offi­
cial has pointed out that costs have jumped 
from the pre-war figure of $10 per cubic yard 
to $50. As a result this year’s appropriation 
is being spent for new construction and grad­
ing which can be done at a more reasonable 
cost than paving.
One of the roads which is causing much 
comment in Ontario is the 17-miIe stretch from 
the Peace Bridge at Fort Erie to the junction 
with the paved portion of the Queen Elizabeth 
Way at Niagara Falls. The Queen Elizabeth 
Way, since 1939, has been the pride of Ontario 
so far as highways are concerned. But the 17- 
mile tag end has been a matter of controversy 
and the subject of many deputations for the 
past two years. It was opened to traffic this 
summer, but it is far from the first class rating 
which was expected and prospects are not 
bright for an early paving.
Whether or. not this road is an important 
one, is ilustrated by the traffic figures which 
show that in 1947 1,136,370 foreign cars en­
tered Ontario at that point. This year’s fig­
ures, it is estimated, will be considerably high­
er. They now work out to 3,437 vehicles per 
day or better than 143 each hour of the year.
But the Q. E . Way is not the only prob­
lem highway in Ontario. Another is that from 
Barrie to Toronto., This project, too, is at a 
standstill. As a matter of fact the deputy min­
ister of highways stated last week that there 
were no highway paving jobs under way in 
Ontario at present, and none was planned “in 
the immediate future.” High costs/scarcity of 
labor and material shortages >vere given as the 
three main reasons for the void in a highway 
paving program.
All this should give some solace to the 
B.C. automobile owner. At least in this prov­
ince there are several construction programs 
being actively pursued. If they are not ad­
vancing as rapidly as we would like, we might 
console ourselves with the thought that in On­
tario this year there is no paving at all.
SUCCESS SCHOOL 
Our purpose today is to relay a 
few inspirational words, in a clear, 
ringing voice, to any of you poor 
prunes who feel ,that Success has 
forgotten to show 
up for her date.
They c o m e  
from F. W. ‘Ben’ 
Benwell, a man 
who looks on 
life generally as 
one great selling 
campaign, and is 
plunged i n t o  
gloom at .the 
thought of peo­
ple getting into 
a rut.
“Millions and millions of them,” 
he remarked morosely in the course 
of our interview. “Content merely 
to hold their jobs, afraid to do 
more than they are paid for. If 
only they knew how easy, it is to 
be above the average.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 25, 1938 
Attorney-General Gordon Wis- 
mer, K.C., told a special commitee 
appointed by the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, on Wednesday in 
Kelowna, that if the association 
will forward to him a request for 
a thorough investigation into the 
charges levelled by D. Godfrey 
Isaacs at the Vernon meeting last 
week, together with ogpies of the 
evidence on which the charges are 
based, he will carefully consider 
whether the investigation should 
be conducted by, the Provincial 
Government. If it is concluded that 
it would be covered best by a Dom­
inion Government investigation un­
der the Combines Investigation Act 
then the government will press for 
it, he said.
visited Kelowna to hear of the 
needs of the dltsricts. They were 
met here by L. V. Rogers.
A collision between, an auto dri­
ven by A. L. Baldock and if motor­
cycle ridden by Percy Rankin re­
sulted in the latter receiving ugly 
scalp wounds and other cuts but 
no bones broken.
Loblaw 
Grocerterias 
Co. Ltd. “A”
& “B ” .........25
National Drug 
& Chemical Co. 
of Con. pfd. .15 
Okanagan Valley 
Telephone Co. 
Ltd................ 20
WOMEN GOLFERS
1 Sept. 3 Aug. WILL OPEN FALL
1 Sept. 12 Aug. SEASON TUESDAY
1 Sept. 14 Aug.
BOND REDEMPTIONS
Mrs. J . D. Williams won first 
prize in the garden competition 
with Mrs. R. W. ’Thomas second 
and Mrs. G. R. Binger third.
’The magic wand which Benwell 
waves to transform such depress­
ing drones into potential tycoons 
is, as you may have guessed, our 
old friend Salesmanship. But Ben­
well himself seldom uses that harsh 
and cold-blooded word.
“Fundamentally,” he said, index 
finger of the right hand laid in the 
palm of his left, “your success in 
life is in proportion to your ability 
to secure willing co-operation from 
otheF people.”
While we pause to ponder this, 
' little lines Terming between our 
eyes, it should be explained that 
“Ben” Benwell has been retailing 
this philosophy to ambitious yoimg 
business men some 30-odd years. 
His box-score notes 2500 graduates 
in his “sales courseis.”
Today marked the opening in 
Kelowna of the British Columbia 
Liberal Association convention, for 
which some 1,000 persons have ga­
thered. The parley lasts until to­
morrow and chairman of the con­
vention proceedings is Dr. W. J . 
Knox, Kelowna, provincial presi­
dent.
Among the distinguished visitors 
to the city for the convention are 
Premier T., D. Pattullo, Cabinet 
Ministers G. M. Weir, G. S. Wismer, 
K. C. MacDonald, G. S Pearson, 
John Hart, A. Wells Gray, W. J . 
Asselstine, F. M, MaePherson, and 
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, minister of 
national defence at Ottawa.
Four hundred returned soldiers 
gave strikers two hours in which 
to call off their strike or be run 
out of Vancouver. ’Hie strikers 
were demonstrating in sympathy 
for Albert Goodwin, draft evader, 
who was killed by a Dominion of­
ficer.
About 800 persons attended the 
service of remembrance and inter­
cession at the City Park Sunday 
evening, on thefourth anniversary 
of Britain’s declaration of war.
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dom. of Canada 1958 conver­
sion, Nov 1 @  100.
First Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd. 
5% 1967 (partial) Oct. 4 @  103.
RIGHTS & EXCHANGES
Industrial Acceptance Corpation 
Ltd., 2 new common in exchange 
for each class “A” now held.
Imperial Oil Co. rights to pur­
chase International Petroleum on 
the basis of 32 Intemat. Pete for 
each 100 Imperial Oil. Details av­
ailable.
Standard Oil of New Jersey 
rights to exchange 3 Standard Oil 
(N.J.) for each 20 International 
Petroleum. Details available.
The Ladies’ section Kelowna Golf 
Club held an executive meeting at 
tho'^home of Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
Leon Avenue, where they made 
plans for the fall opening on Aug­
ust 31 at 12:30 p.m. for playing 
members.
Several members are planning 
to attend the Women's Insterior 
Championships at Penticton on 
Sept. 11 and 12.
APPEAL DECISION
T. Miyake served notice to city 
council Monday night he will ap­
peal to the city appeal board the 
building inspector’s refusal to grant 
him a permit to raise the centre 
section of the roof of his home' at 
251 Leon Ave.
AMEND APARTMENT 
HOUSE REGULATIONS
INVESTMENT
DIARY
Contracts for the construction of 
a new ferry for the Kelowna-West- 
bank service were let bn Saturday 
last to Western Bridge Co., Van­
couver, at $83,533 for the steel hull. 
Vivian Motors Ltd., also of Van­
couver, submitted a successful bid 
of $25,816 for the engines. The pub­
lic works department annoimce- 
ment was greeted with general sa­
tisfaction by the people of the city 
and district as well as those on the 
west side of the lake. The ferry 
be assembled in Kelowna.
(vveek ending August 27)
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okan­
agan Investments Ltd., Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures, indicate change 
for week)
City Coimcil will amend the ap­
artment house regulations in the 
city building bylaw to assist the 
post office in mail deliveries.
In a letter received by city coun­
cil Monday night, post office auth­
orities stated they would be willing 
to send a man to inspect mail box­
es in apartment housesunder con­
struction to ascertain whether they 
conform with departmental regu­
lations. ■
ATTEN TIO N  !
OWNERS oF S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAW DUST  
BURNERS
W e now have NICKEL-. 
PLA TED  H O PPERS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
WORKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
New York'
182.52 ( -  .05) 
34.63 ( -  .13)
60.75 (-H 1.15)
Benwell, a lean, dapper, sharp- 
visaged gent of 61, takes the broad 
view of salesihanship. “ It perme­
ates every single relationship in 
life,” he said, leaning forward 
su b tly . “Why, even the husband 
in the home must sell the idea he 
is a good provider and father. And 
must keep himself sold.”
J ‘Too true, • too true,” I  agreed 
philosophicsdly.
It  just happens that Benwell’s 
opinion of the average salesman is 
pretty low, perhaps even as low as 
yours and mine. “There are far too 
many hearty, back-slappers, far 
too many merely after business, 
far too many who know little or 
nothing about their product” he 
said, emphasizing each point with 
a^  gentle thud of fist on desk.
“ The old belief that salesmen are 
bom, not made, is an exploded 
myth,” he declared. "Anyone with 
the ambition, the latent qualities 
and the courage to take responsi­
bility can better himself.”
Payable Dividend
By a one-sided coimt of 12-4, Ke­
lowna’s ball club swept the boards 
clean last Sunday to defeat Bea- 
verdell’s Highland-Bell Miners for 
the second straight time and bring 
the South Okanagan baseball lea­
gue championship back to the Or­
chard City.
3 Aug.
Great snakes! A fisherman seeing 
snakes is not news, but when the 
snakes get right into the fish bas­
ket and try to steal fish, then that 
calls for mention.
It happened to John L. Daily, Pen­
ticton, when he was fishing at Ka- 
leden dam. 'When he opened his 
basket to drop in another fish he 
found a large rattlesnake curled 
up inside the creel trying to down 
a small fish. He k i l l^  the snake 
and continued his fishing.
Benwell is a firm believer that 
this must work from the inside out. 
In my notes I  find almost . every 
third worker is “sincerity,” a 
pfetty good word at that.
“Of course,” he added, “persua­
sion is the key to this whole thing 
and personal appearance is certain­
ty a factor. must not be too 
long, cdothes not too extreme, 
shoes diined. It’s all part of sell­
ing.”
He’s a little reluctant to digest 
30 years of teaching into digest 
form that would fit these confines, 
but if you’re interested in the fun­
damental qualities of the Benwell- 
type salesman, a dream man I’d be 
^ad  to meet some day, here it is 
in a paragraph:
“The first qualities Fd advocate 
are sincerity to render tervice and 
ambition to get ahead. After that, 
the ability to study his line of 
goods and his comx>etitor’s to . un­
cover the real needs , of his pros­
pect and to 4®™onstrate that what 
h'e has to sell will fit that need. 
Add honesty and enthusia^ and 
you’re oh your way.”
TWENTY TEARS ACK) 
TbursdaY, A'ugast 23, 1928 
At the dose of nominations for 
trustees to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of the five-man 
sdiool board, four of the original 
memberscompleted the list. They 
were: E. D. Alexander, D. Chap­
man, Mrs. S. D. Treadgold and W. 
E. Adams There , beteg no further 
nominations. Returning Officer G- 
H. Dunn declared the four elected 
as - ischool trustees. R. J. Gordon, 
former chairman of the board, 
could not be contacted in time to 
give lus official consent to stand 
again, but it is h o p ^  he nuty be 
able to rdum  to the board.
Toronto
. Indus­
trials 
Utilities
Golds 85.52 (.+  .70)
Base
Mtls.. 98.37 (-1-1.33)
Rails
Some Dividend Declarations
ex-
Rate
Aluminum Co. 
of Can.
Ltd. pfd. .25
Argus
Corp Ltd. .15 
Argus Corp.
Ltd, pfd. .. 1.12j^
Aunor Gold 
Mines. Ltd. .05 
Bank of 
Montreal .20
Can. & Dom.
Sugar Co.
Ltd ....... .20
Davis Leather 
Co. Ltd. “A”.37j^
Davis Leather 
Co. Ltd. “B ”.l7i^
Dom. & Anglo 
Invest. Corp.
Ltd. pfd. 1.25 
Dom. Scottish^
Investment
Ltd. pfd. € 2 y + .5 0
1 Sept.
29 July 
29 July 
9 Aug. 
29 July
9 Aug. 
29 July 
29 July
1 Sept. 12 Aug.
Gypsum: Lime 
& Alabastine 
Caii. Ltd. 25 
Laura Secord 
Candy S ’ps 420
13 Aug.
1 Sept. 
1 Sept.
29 Ju ly  
29 July
of your surplus funds is our business
N EA R LY  FO R T Y  YEA R S O F  
E X P E R IE N C E  IS AT YOUR  
DISPOSAL
You will find it pays to deal with
OKANAGAN IN VESTM EN TS LIM ITED
who are in constant touch with Eastern and 
Western Markets
W E  OWN AND O FFER
two new high-grade bond issues
yielding- 4 j4 %  and  5%
Call in or Phone
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
K ELO W N A , B.C. Phone 332
Board of Trade Bldg., Penticton
Trans-Canada Highway
PARK PARKING 
BRINGS Fliim
It  was feared that some of the 
exceptionally hot weather exper­
ienced during Ju ly  would impair 
the vitality of fiowerlng plants and 
would affect the quality J f  the ex­
hibits at the Summer Flower Show 
of the Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural Society, which was held 
on Saturday afternoon and evening 
in the lower hall of the I.O.OE. 
Temple, but there was little trace 
to be seen of damage amid the 
glorious display of bloom. Here 
and there an odd petal showed a 
little Bunscald but the general qua­
lity of the show was excellent.
A N T E D
' ;ri 7 f \ nir '■
Five aggressive young men, capable of meeting the public. Must be smart in
appearance, good personality.
No selling involved. Excellent salary guaranteed to the right men.
A P P L Y  IN W RITIN G  TO
BO X 904, K ELO W N A  COURIER, FO R IN T E R V IE W
The lack of a Trans-Canada highway is 
costing Canada large sums of money every 
year. Had we a first-class artery stretching 
across the country it would attract a consider­
able volume of American tourist traffic and 
keep in Canada the money now spent in the 
cross-country journeys through the United 
States.
But we have no such highw'ay; and, ap­
parently. as far as Ottawa is concerned, it will 
be many a day before we do have one. The 
King government has alwa%'s had a negative
’Thirteen motorists, most of whom 
were attending the recent junior 
regatta were given traffic tickets 
for parking on the City Park drive 
way between the Abbott St. gate 
and the Aquatic buildings. Police 
alleged the drivers ignored “no 
parking” signs.
Pleading guilty and electing to 
pay fines of $2.50 by waiver were: 
William Shannon, 'William Dan- 
shin, George Day. John Bach. Wal­
ter Goerzen, John A. Falkowsky. 
Wm. W. Perry. David Curry, Wm. 
J .  Harris, Joseph Morris. G. G. 
Bruce, O. Luhdberg and Gottfried 
R ut
A cheque received from the 
Provincial Government for $3,098.- 
21 teing the proportion it had ag­
reed to bear of the . work carried 
put by the city in clearing out the 
channel of Mission Creek last 
spring.
BARR &  ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
Dr- J .  F. Boyce and Miss M. 
Harvey, as representing her lather, 
James Harvey, waited upon the 
coimcfi to request that Lawrence 
and Leon Avenues be opened and 
continued through from Ellis St. 
to RldJter S t  City Coimdl is giv­
ing the matter its attention.
PLUMBING - HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus  ^
F u e l Oil Burning Equipment
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Hm nday. Angnzt 22, 1918
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. minister of 
lands, accompanied by W U li^  
Young, comptroller of water rights, f i t
1898 TO 1948 ^
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BIN G  and H EATING
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PHOiNE 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
MONDA.Y, AUGUST 30. IMS T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAG E T H R E E
Coming Pro-Conscrvativc Parley 
W ill be Fourth Convention Called 
For Purpose of Naming New Leader
* The coming national c<mvcnti<w» 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Party in Ottawa, September 30 and 
October 1 and 2, will be the fourth 
natimial convention of the party 
for tl»e purpose of choosing a new 
leader.
From tiro time of Sir John A. 
Macdonald until 1027, no national 
conventions of the party were call­
ed for this purpose. The new lead­
er was always selected by the 
senators and members of parlia­
ment representing the party, from 
among their own number.
TIjc first national convention of
IM M EDIATE
D EL IV E R Y
CHINA WASH BASINS
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUM BING  
WORKS
242 La.vrencc Ave.
the party was held in Winnipeg in 
October 1027, with bagpipes and 
drums heralding the entry of Hon. 
Ifugli Guthrie, temporary leader of 
the party and chairman of the con­
vention. On the platform were two 
former prime ministers'—Sir Robert 
Borden and Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighcn. There were also provin­
cial premiers—Hon. G. Howard Fer­
guson, of Ontario; Hon. E. N. 
Rliodcs, of Nova Scotia, and Hon. 
J . B. M. Baxter, of New Bruns­
wick.
At this convention, radio was 
used for the first time in Canada 
to cover a political gathering of 
this nature. Nominations for the 
leadership took place in an audi­
torium tliat was crowded with 1.- 
COl voting delegates and alternates 
—five of each were chosen by each 
federal riding In those days. Guests 
brouftht the total attendance up to 
7.000 according to the estimates of 
Winnipeg newspapers.
Bennett Chosen
Tliosc nominated were: Hon.
Robert Rogers, Manitoba; Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, Ontario; C. H. Ca- 
han. M.P.. Qifcbcc; Sir Henry 
Drayton, Ontario; Hon. R. B. Ben­
nett, Alberta, and Hon, Dr. R. J. 
Manion, Ontario.
loss PAYMENTS
. . .  hove given us a reputation for 
outstanding insurance service
I IN TERIO R
1,  ^ AGENCIES Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave.
Nominations were declined by 
Hon, Sir George Fcrley; Hon, li. H. 
Stevens; Col. Joim A. Currie; Hon. 
J  B. M. Baxter; Right Hon. Ar­
thur Melglicn; Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson, and Hon. EL N. Rhodes.
Candidates were allowed to 
s]>eak for 20 minutes each to the 
convention, their movers and sec­
onders being allowed ten minutes 
and five minutes each, respective­
ly, Results of the first ballot were 
as follows:
Bennett 5M, Guthrie 345. Cahan 
310, Manion 170, Rogers 114, Dray­
ton 31. ToUil 1,564.
A second ballot was taken. This 
resulted In Hon. R. B. Bennett win­
ning thc^Icadcrship of the party 
with on absolute majority over all 
other contestants, ns follows:
Bennct 780, Guthrie 320, Cahan 
200, Manion 140, Rogers 37, Dray­
ton 3. Total 1,554.
1036 Convention
The second convention was call­
ed, at the request of Right Hon. 
R. B. Bennett. Tlic former prime 
minister stated he had called a 
national convention because an im­
paired heart condition made it Im­
possible for him to continue as 
leader of the party.
Right Hon. Arthur Meighcn made 
an inspiring address referring to 
the threat of war and denouncing 
Prime Minister King’s refusal _n 
few days earlier to permit Britain 
to establish schools for the train­
ing of airmen in this country.
Mayor Ralph Webb, of Winnipeg, 
presented an antique French clock 
to Senator McRae for his services 
in organizing the 1027 convention. 
A portrait of Right Hon'. R. B, Ben­
nett was presented to him by 1800 
delegates. R. S. White making the 
presentation.
Mr. Bennett reviewed the 
achievements of his governmpnt. 
He pointed out that he formed his 
government in 1030 when the de­
pression had already seized upon 
the world, yet no banks failed in 
Canada; no insurance companies 
closed their offices or failed to pay 
claims. Britain went off the gold 
standard. Crop failures and low 
prices impoverished the West. Yet 
the unemployed were fed and 
clothed and housed, and new jobs 
were created in many thousands 
through tariff protection which es­
tablished many new industries, 
while the Ottawa Trade Agree-
London Concrete M ixers
—  B U IL T  TO LA ST A L IF E T IM E  —
SIZES — 25^8 and 3s
Mounted on Rubber-Tired Ball-Bearing Wheels—Unusual Porta­
bility— Costs Little to Operate
L o w  i n  P r ic e
S E E  T H E S E  M IXERS AT
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHO NE 757
/
STOP!
Here’s the Answer
YO U CAN’T GO WRONG ORDERING
T h e  n e x t  t im e  y o u  w a n t  a  S n a c k
IF you haven’t tried one oF these
<*C risp, G olden** T a s te  T h r il ls
yet^ do It today
BROTHER!
this is the place to get
P o t a t o  C h i p s
CRISP, DEUCIOUS 
A TASTY SNACK ANY TIME
M ayfair Lunch ABBOTT and BERNARD
¥
ments secured preferential markets 
for Canadian goods in Britain and 
British Commonwealth countries.
His guiding principle, lie de­
clared. was to put Canada first and 
to develop this country's natural 
rwourcca with social security for 
Canadians.
Nomhuitions took place on the 
evening of the second day. and the 
following candidates, wltii their 
nominators and seconders. addr-.'S.-!- 
ed the convention: M. A. MaePher- 
son, Regina; Joseph H. Harris, To­
ronto; Denton Massey, Toronto; J . 
Earl Lawson, Toronto, and Dr. R. . 
J . Manion, Fort William. Results 
of the first ballot were as follows:
Manion 726. MaePherson 475, 
Harris 131, Massey 128. Lawson 105. 
Total 1.565.
Mr. Lawson dropped out of the 
ruunlng and a second ballot was 
held ns a result of which Hon. R.
J. Manion was elected leader with 
a clear majority over all other can­
didates combined.
IMS Convention
Tlio 1942 national convention 
was made necessary by several 
faefors. In the first place. Hon. R. 
J . Manion suffered a personal de­
feat in the 1040 general election, 
and retired from the lcadcr.ship of 
the party. Then Senator, the Rigid 
Hon. Arthur Meighcn was asked to 
lead the party once more and re­
signed from the Senate to do so, 
but failed of election in York 
South. He, accordingly, felt that 
a new leader sliould be chosen. Jn  
the meantime Hon. R. B. Hanson 
had acted as House leader from 
May 1940.
The national convention was call­
ed by Mr. Meighcn, and Winnipeg 
was the convention city.
It is worthy of note that at this 
meeting a change in practice was 
adopted. Up to his time the exclu­
sive right to summon a national 
convention had been vested in the 
leader of the party, but at the 1942 
convention, it was decided that the 
party’s national association should 
have this exclusive right.
For this reason, J . M. Macdon- 
noll, K.C., M.P., president of the 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion of Canada, will open the 1948 
convention in Ottawa.
At the 1942 parley Mr. Hanson, 
temporary Conservative House 
Leader, made a vigorous speech in 
which he blamed, the Liberal ad­
ministration for its lack of leader­
ship. He stressed the point that the 
government did not answer to the 
requirements of the day.
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, m 
his speech, referred bitterly to the 
fact that the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation refused to broad­
cast the proceedings of the conven­
tion on the ground that it could air 
no political controversies over thc' 
radio in time of war. He charged 
that every speech made by ,a Lib­
eral cabinet minister over the radio 
was loaded, with controversial po­
litical material, and that the!radio 
was the monopoly of a partisan 
government in office and was ifc- 
tended to be so by the Prime Min- 
ister.
Nominations for leadership were 
received and. Hon. John Bracken 
was nominated by A. L. Smith, K. 
C., of Calgary: seconded by Gor­
don Graydon, M.P., Brampton.
Change Name
John G. Diefenbaker, K.C., M.P., 
Prince Albert, was nominated by 
David James Walker; Toronto; sec­
onded by R. L. Hanbidge, Kerro- 
bert, Sask. *
Howard Green, M.P., .Vancouver, 
was nominated by Cecil G. Frost, 
Lindsay, Ontario; seconded by Col. 
A. J . Brooks, M.P., Sussex, N.B.
Murdock Alexander MaePherson, 
Regina, Was nominated by Capt. 
Norman Rawson, Hamilton; sec­
onded by Joseph Hill, North Portal, 
SBSk*
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Vancouver, 
was nominated by George H. An­
drews, Vancouver; seconded by 
Arthur Burrows, Edmonton.
The convention, sat until 11:43 
p.m. to bear all the candidates, 
their nominators and seconders.
Results of the first ballot were:
Bracken 420, MaePherson 222, 
Diefenbaker 120, Green 88, Stevens 
20. Total 870. ,
Another ballot was required ^ d  
Messrs. Stevens and Green with­
drew from the contest. As a re­
sult, Hon. John Bracken was an­
nounced as having an absolute 
majority of the votes. He had poll­
ed 538; Mr. MaePherson had 255, 
and Mr. Diefenbaker had 79 votes. 
The total cast was 872. Mr. Mae­
Pherson, seconded by.. Mr. Diefen­
baker moved that the election^ of 
Mr. Bracken be_ declared unanim­
ous and the motion was carried.
On the motion of Earl Lawson, 
Ontario, seconded by Col, A ^  
Cockeram, the name of the Party 
was changed to that of the Pro­
gressive Conservative Party.
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On horse, on foot or on parade, 50 Royal Canadian Army Cadets 
were on a happy huntinig ground during their three fun-filled weeks 
camping in the shadows of towering Cascade Mountain, high in the 
Rockies.
The teen-aged boys, drawn from every province in the Dominion, 
pitched their tents on the old Indian Camping_Site, one mile from Banff. 
The cloud-tipped crest of Cascade Mountain sheltered their flag. Near­
by, the famed Bow River meandered lazily along.
From this base of “operations,” the Army Cadets visited more points 
of interest and recreation than paying tourists. Map reading, first aid 
and wireless training carried them to Sundance Canyon, up Mount Eis­
enhower, to placid Lake Louise and countless other beauty spots. Recr 
reation brought memorable trail rides over western ridges, fishing, sight­
seeing and Cadet campfire songs in the evening. , . fires that gleained 
brighter when more than 200 girls from Banff School of Fine Arts visi- 
ed the Cadets and joined in the sing-song.
The special Cadet Camp was operated at the expense of the Army 
to reward the 50 Master Cadets selected to attend. A good time with, 
good food was the order of the day—every day.
Tents were folded and the boys broke camp on August 21st to head 
for their homeis from coast to coast. On departure, every Cadet carried 
with him a camera and film that in future years would tell the story 
of a boyhood dream come true.
NUMBER 1—AT THE START OF A LONG, HAPPY DAY—One place 
where everybody “loved” a parade—at least where no Army Cadet voic­
ed. disapproval of morning corhpany parades—for they heralded the start 
of recreation, sight-seeing and outdoor fun for all. In this picture the 
Master Cadets form up before ilieir tented camp at the foot of Cascade 
Mountain.
NUMBEIR 2—“THE RIDGE WHERE THE WEST COMMENCES”.^On a
14-mile trail ride, four Army Cadets push their horses along a Rocky 
Mountain ridge, 8,000 feet above sea level. This was not the softest 
recreation for Army “tenderfoots.’’ It was a saddle-weary, though un­
complaining group who drank their 40-dunce daily ration of milk fi'om 
a “can” when pack horses brought up the noontime meal.
NUMBER 3—SWEET MUSIC FOR HUNGRY CADETS—At the “toot” 
of the 6:30 reveille, the camp bugler was sometimes “slightly!’, unpopu­
lar. But never was heard a complaint when the bugle blast sounded 
mess call. Seen above is the mad scramble for the mess tent, a daily 
ritual for hungry, healthy cadets.
NUMBER 4—COLORS ON PARADE—Forming up bn the highway be­
side the camp entrance, kilted Army ‘ Cadets hoisted their colors and 
stopped tourist traffic foi; a half-mile in each direction. Passing vaca­
tioners grabbed cameras and photographed the color- party for nearly 
an,hour.
NUMBER 5—THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY—A lone Cadet, fly casting 
ir. the Bow River rapids, said the fishing was gpod but “they all got 
away.” Fifty Cadets with ah expert instructor spent a half-day on the 
fishing grounds. The catch: one trout and the knowledge that it takes
more than a “wish” to bag-the elusive Rocky Mountain fish.
NUMBER 6—A LIVE MODEL IN A PEACEFUL POSE—There is noth- ^ 
ing stuffed about this deer. In the wild animal paddock near Banff, 
Cadets met their greatest surprise when they round the animals were 
not so wild. The ^deer shown here completely ignored the battery of 
cameras that clicked as Cadets gatherd around. , ,
NUMBER 7—A HIKE UP MOUNT “IKE”—On the hiking trail at the 
base of famed Mount Eisenhower, Cadets pause to look back over the 
Bow Valley. At this level they are 7,000 feet tip with little worry about 
the tired feet they were later dragging toward the rocky crest of thc 
snow-capped mountain.
SEPTIC TANKS
City Council , Monday night gran­
ted permits for the installation of 
temporary septic tanks. Those is­
sued permits were E. E. Minchin, 
2188 Richter St.; G. D. Rise, cor-r 
ner Central Ave. and Richter St.; 
J. Hein, 2654 Bath St from  Today !
Pro^iress in India
■*
Yes Sir, Folks . . .  Just 7 More Days and the (
W IL L  B E  COIN’ STRONG
i «
/
• • >X- -f •.
---
: •4 A.<- V ■
t  ,?- rJ. " i'
TWO BIG DAYS — THE 6TH AND 7TH
@  KEN THOMSON, noted Rodeo Director, who has managed the CALGARY  
STAM PEDE for several years is confident that it will surpass anything in the 
Interior. •
PR IZ E M ONEY TOTALS $2,250
EVENTS INCLUDE!
BRONC RIDING . . . S T E E R  DECO­
RATING . . . . S T E E R  RIDING . . . 
WILD COW M ILKING . . .  C A LF RO­
PING and W IL D  HO RSE RACING.
%
ALSO!
Fhst Canadian appearance of;
ANNA L E E  M ILLS  
Sensational Trick Rider 
O VER 100 CONTESTANTS W IL L  
T A K E PART
PANDIT JAWAHARLAL .VUHRtr Prime Minister of India, is 
shown laying the foundi’tion sio.-:- of the c,lec:ro-w.nemical Re­
search Institute at Kaia.kudi
Let's A ll GO! t
i
/ .
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WEEKLY TRAP 
SHOOT SCORES
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U K I K P MONDAY. AUGUST 30. l!M53
SinKi*’ worc'S at thtr weekly Ko- 
li>v/rin and Distrii't find Gun
Club shoot i i t  the K L O. range on 
WodIle^sday were: Day 24. 23; Finch 
21, 19; 73iomp«m 20; Bennett 20; 
Payntcr 10; Griiitnan 10, 18; Tread- 
gold 18; Boutwell 18; Angers 17; 
Porter 16; Scath  15; Marshall 14.
Double scores* < poMiblc 24): W .  
Maxarm 18. Day 17. Bennett 10, An­
gers 14, 12; Gordon 12, Marshall 12, 
II. Maxaon 12, F inch 12, WllHam- 
sorr 10.
TEEN TOWN CHABfPS
PENTICTON—By virtue of a 2-1 
victory over Summeriand. Pentic­
ton captured tlve Teen Town boys 
.foflball trophy for tills year. Ke­
lowna, Oliver and Osoyorw teams 
failed to show up for the tourney.
LACROSSE JUVES 
LOSE ONLY ONE
Kelowna's supremacy in tlic juv­
enile lacrosse ranks has been fairly 
well cstablislied this year.
n ie  local lads have won live of 
the six games they have played 
against outfits from ’Vernon. Arm­
strong and ICamloopa. Tlicir sole 
loss was by one goal at Arrrwtrong 
recently.
Victory number five w'as marked 
up at Kamloops Wednesday night 
when Kelowna trotmeed the home­
town seven 15-5. Playoffs now are 
being arranged.
Kelowna's juniors were also to 
luivo played in Kamloops Wednes­
day night but owing to transxwrta- 
tion troubles and because some of 
the players went to Salmon Arm 
that sanre nljjht with the senior B 
Bruins, the team didn't reach Kam­
loops.
Bruins Play A ces Tonight
TRAVEL HELP
JOE SPURRIER 
TAKES MAJOR 
FISH PRIZE
Veteran City Sportsman Catch­
es 135^  ^ Pound Trout in Fish 
Derby
MANY ENTRANTS
MOST AJBJE CUBABLK
Medical experts any that 81 per 
c<?nt of all skin t'aucers are cur­
able. P H O N E
llain, the bugbear of outdoor bo calUxi off. 
sporta thljj Burnmer, knocked Frl- Bruins now will take tlicir one- 
day n i^ t 's  proposed Salmon Arm 'game lead Into the City Park box 
Aocs-Kclowna Bruins aenior B la- tonight. Only gome completed to 
croese playoff fixture for a loop. date was at Sahnoii Arm Wednes- 
This was the second time last day when Bruins camo out in front 
week that games at Kelowna In by a 0-4 score, 
the best-of-five semi-finals had to Game time is 8:30.
Proceeds From Kelowna and 
District Derby Go Toward 
Fish Conservation
BEST W ISH ES TO W A L L Y  SIEM ENS
and
“ THE RENDEZVOUS”
Provincial Softball Finals Ready; 
B.C. Championship Trophy on Show
PLAYOFF HOPES 
FADE FOR HUB 
CITY CLIPPERS
Trophy for the B.C. senior B 
men's softball championship to bo 
decided here this coming week­
end now is on display at Percy 
Harding and Sons, Bernard Avc. 
hardware merchants.
The battered old mug, known as 
the British Columbia Softball As­
sociation Senior B championship 
trophy, has been held continuously
■ Vernon Tigers won their second 
straight playoff game when they 
trounced Kamloops Royal Clijipcrs
by coast squads since it was first jg.-; at. Kamloops Tliursday night,
Alberta Lumber 
were the first
This Property Insured by
H. De Mara & Son
-General Insurance Companies—  
234 M ILL A V EN U E
K5ffiBC^BC>5e< >?»<
Success
TO
The Rendezrons
615 Hafvey Avenue
rr
From
“Kelowna’s Color Centre’
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
1628 Pendozi Street
put up in .1937.
Ltd., Vancouver, 
winners.
Other winners shown on the tro­
phy arc:
1938— Ivanhoc Hotel, Vancouver.
1939— Britannia Beach.
1940_Ivanhoe Hotel, Vancouver.
1941— Russl^ll Hotel, Now West­
minster.
1942— South Hill;
1943 — Canadian Army, New 
Westminster,
1944—Hamilton Bridge, Vancou- 
\ ver.
1945_West Coast Shipbuilders, 
Vancouver.
1946— Elks Clippers, Nanaimo.
1947— ^Nelson Fisheries Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver.
1948— ? ? ? ? ?
Name Finalists Soon
Senior B men and junior boys 
coast finalists who will appear here
but the price of victory may bo 
high.
Unless Kamloops’ protest is 
uphold by the league, the IClip- 
perg now arc out of Hte playoffs. 
Vernon Tigers won tiicir third 
straight game defeating Klippers 
9-7 at Yemen Saturday night.
Starry Sarge Sammartino, the 
prolific scorer of the Sammartino 
trio, formerly- of Trail, suffered an 
injured arm in the first half and 
may be out for the rest of the Ver- 
non-Kamloops series and possibly 
the rest of the playoffs. It was at 
first feared he had suffered a frac­
ture, but later examination, showed 
his injured member was badly 
bruised.
Referees Augie Ciancone, Kelow­
na Pro-Roc in^ructor, and E. Mbr-
WlUi the provincial junior girls 
softball championships scheduled 
for the coast this coming week-end, 
the Interior champs, Kelowna High 
School, are In danger of being call­
ed out on strikes unless some 
transportation Is forthcoming.
Those who are able to assist arc 
asked to get in toucli with any of 
the three following officials: Carl 
Pohlmnn. Bud Fraser or Coach Jim 
Smith.
But the East Kelowna girls won t 
have imy travel worries, according 
to word received here from Don 
Fraser, president, B. C. Amateur 
Softball Association. He said East 
Kelowna's bid for n chance in the 
B.C. senior B women's champion­
ships was received too late.
According to the BCASA head, 
playoffs at the coast already arc 
three weeks behind schedule, ow­
ing to inclement weather at the 
coast. There was some doubt whe­
ther the finals could .be run off 
this year.
KODIAKS GRAB 
JUNIOR TITLE 
BY 11-5  WIN
See V* for Anything In
M W  III
w I l I j i E l i i  ^ L u IH L la
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small
OKANAGAN SHEET 
METAL WORKS
342 Lawrence Avo.
Phone Oil Kelowna
8. E. rilA K EY 
A. O. BIIAMUALL
e  A Local Company •
Successors to A. Simoncau & Son
9-M-tfc
Less than 100 fans witnessed 
some of the best junior baseball 
of the season Thursday evening at 
Recreation Park as Kodiaks trim- 
med Clippers 11-5 in the deciding ble Wally Gar_^t, 
game of their best-of-three series nated by Treadgold Spo g 
for the city minor championship. Goods.
ton, Salmon Arm, had a busy time Eddie Walters rece iv ^  fls^^taken * ra ^ n g  from seven to
handing out penalties to keep the 7 ^ K i t t b S " s h ^  ntoe pounds. ^ e ? e r a l  coarse fish
Sunday's Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club fish derby drew 
some 75 entrants and during most 
of the day, Okanagan Lake was 
speckled with craft of every de­
scription.
Fishermen of nil ages and both 
sex were in on the fun and when 
it was all over at the final weigh- 
in at 7:30 p.m., actually a half 
hour's grace was given and t h e ________
deadline was extended to 8 p.m.— COUKIKB CLA8SIFIKD ADS.
veteran sportsman Joe Spurrier _____^  __________________
was awarded the big prize of the 
day.
Mr. Spurrier made his 13}.t - 
pound trout catch near the moutli 
of Bear Creek while trolling from 
Harry Mitchell's "Spendthrift".
The winner had several anxious 
moments getting the prize catch on 
board the big boat.
For his effort, Mr. Spurrier was 
awarded a tackle box with one doz­
en assorted Game Guido plugs, do­
nated by Game Guido Products.
Other winners and their prizes 
wcrci
Most fish—S. 'Yamoaka, six fish, 
from two pounds to three and J> 
half pounds.Second largest f ‘sh—John Gonl^ e,
10 pounds, 13 ounces, credit $13.30 
at Spurriers Ltd.
Junior (under 18 years) catch —
Jackie James, age 5, five pounder, 
prize donated by Ferry Boathoiwe.
Ladles’ prize—Mrs. Ted Adkins,
4 lbs., 10 oz., handbag from Bon 
Marche. _  _ .Coarse fish prize—Police Consta-
f
Y O U R  
A D  
C L I C K S ”
COURIER
C n W E R l M I
pgRFSCTfOA  ^ /4 (f
cots
rough stuff in check. Both sides 
started to lay it on from the start was on the mound for four innings
two
against Club 13 (senior B  interior and'the refs w ere'cr^'ited with a the C lip^rs and Fred^Sterk 
champs) and Kelowna School Sup- good job. took over in the fifth. Game was
plies (Interior junior champions) Thursday’s loss left Klippers on called at the end of seven innings 
are expected to be decided vdtbln the brink of elimination in the best-
the next two or three days. Play- of-£ive semi-finals for the right to 4 ” .^ the junior men are ready 
offs between the I n l a n d  ^ d  g„ into the finals against the win- •*<>
ner of the current 
mon Arms semis.
But there is still a chance the 
first Kamloops-Vemon game may 
be thrown out. The league’s pro­
test committee of the Interior Le-i 
crosse Association: President Al-
wyn WeddelL Kelowna, F. Irwin,
Special AnnoBneement
WATCH FOR OUR OFFICIAL 
OPENING DAY SOON !
On the First Day W e are Open You Will 
Benefit !
FISH and CHIPS
First Day Only
GET ACQUAINTED O F F E R  2 5 ^
“TA K E OUT” SPECIA L   ...........  “  ,
Free Ice Cream  Cones
FO R T H E SCHOOL KIDS !
First day only—between 10 a.m. and 12 noon and
3 to 4 p.m.
"THE RENDEZVOUS"
615 H A RV EY AVE. N E X T  TO  T H E  N EW  
HIGH SCHOOL
Vancouver Island Divisions, BCA­
SA, are now in progress.
Main worries now for officials 
are finances and the weatherman’s 
disposition. \ Bud Fraser, registrar 
and liaison between the coast and 
interior BCASA divisions, said:
“■ We have climbed out on a very 
heavy financial limb and we are 
relying solely on the generosity of 
fans, on a collection basis, to put 
this series over.
“After all, this is the first time 
provincial championships in soft- 
bal have been decided here. 'We 
need the help 6f John Q. Fan if 
this is going to be a success.
“Some 261 male and fem ^e play­
ers in Kelowna and District were 
signed up this year, affiliated with 
the B.C. Softball Association and 
given amateur cards. I  think that’s 
a pretty good indication of the in­
terest in the game here and I  am 
wondering if any other branch of 
sport here can top that.”
Boost to Kelowna
Officials hope to be able to stage 
most of the senior B  and junior 
playoffs (both two-out-of-three) 
at Athletic Oval. However, the 
third senior B game will be a fea­
ture of the Kelowna Stampede and 
will be nin off Labor Day at Rec­
reation Park.
With a little pitcher Harold C ^sin s in a keenthe weather man and support of ^ ^
fans, “this year’s championship
•ffpiowna-qal- year. But directors of the KeloW' Keiowna &ai Athletic Club plan some
form of entertainment soon for the 
boys of the three teams that start­
ed ■ Aut this year.
were also taken, including 
lin^s*Welghing-in scales were loaned 
by Felix Sutton. Proceeds of the 
derby will be used for fish conser­
vation. '
KDRGC officials hope to make 
this an annual affair.
LACROSSE
SEM I-FIN ALS
r e m e m b e r  w h en —
Welshman Tommy Farr, who 
wasn’t supposed to have a chance, 
stunned experts with his plucky 
15-round showing against Joe 
C.Y.O. Louis, heavyweight boxing cham-IjRAMS BEACH FINALSKAML<X>PS— Kamloops -------- --------- - -------  -  - .
and Rev^stoke Spikes won their pion, a t  New York 11 yearn ago to^
s“ m^ ^^ ^^  dly^ ^ i ie c ’^ p T o n  had .little dif-
hv^^hotb^Se V i ^ r e  ^ best-of-three final series against ficulty winifing the decision,^ but 
each other for the North Okanagan he couldn’t kayo the rugged chal-and Klippers on the first game.
• That Tuesday night fixture, stag­
ed in Vernon, was played under 
protest from the beginning, both 
sides arguing the eligibility of cer­
tain players. Kamloops also pro­
tested' against actions of Referees 
Watt and Audley File, both of 
Armstrong, in penalizing two play­
ers during the last quarter.
After the penalties were handed 
out, Klipper^ coach, Doug Ross, 
pulled his team off the floor. Ver­
non was leading 15-9 at the time.
Mainline Basebal League title. lenger.
RED SOX SPUT 
DOUBLE HEADER
First senior basebaU doublehead­
er in Kelowna this year ended in a 
split for the local Red Sox.
Hec McKenzie, masterful twirler .  .
with Kamloops Legion, bested Sox ers on both sides of one of the new
Memories of Former Years 
Back to Local Tennis Enthusiasts 
A s Experts Give Exhibition Here
Memories of former years when In the feature singly 
some of the best tennis stars in the .Walt and Jimmy matiAed mive for
^Non„ Aug. 30
8.30 PM
C IT Y  PARK BO X
SALMON ARM vs m O IVN A
SECOND GAME, B E S T -O F-FIV E  SER IES
Note Change of Time
ADULTS, 50jt CH ILD REN , 2S^
Pacific Northwest used to perform 
on the Kelowna Law n, Tennis 
Club courts were brought back on 
Wednesday when local enthusiasts 
witnessed stellar exhibition play by 
two Vancouver masters, Walt 
Stohlberg and Jimmy Barddey.
Capacity crowds, filling bleach-
drive and game for game until 
Stohlberg took the ruber set 6-4. 
Stohlberg won the first 6-4; Bards- 
ley the next 6-4.
Summerland’s Nick Solly and 
Don Wright started out as a team 
against Stohlberg and Barddey, 
but the combinations were soon 
broken up and Solly went over 
ydth Stohlberg. Fatigue caught Up
pitching duel to give the Hub City 
, ■ -1 boys'a 6-2 exhibition triumph overplay will be a real boost, to 1 ^ 1 ^ -  the locals in the first game of the
Rosemead Avenue.courts, applaud- the boys and the set was called 
ed genero^ly as toe two net stars r  *
na and softball generally, 
concluded.
SCOTTISH PBO
KAML<X)PS—Scottish-bom and 
trained Dennis Blanc has taken up 
his appointment here as golf pro 
at Kamloops Golf and Country 
Club.
topped off here in toe course of 
an exhibition tour of the InteriOT.
over the^ nine-iimmg match for the Coast stars, going
down 6-0, 6-3.
ANOTHER SMART
LUNCH COUNTE 
OPENS IN CITY
R
day,
A fast Japsaese team from 
Greenwood, B. C., came up against 
Dick Murray's bunch in the second 
game, also 
route. Wally Lesmeister marked 
up his second victory in four days 
setting toe Japanese boys ' down 
5-3.
Dave Newton was number two 
man in toe first game, while Eddie 
Kielbiski took over catching chores 
in the second.
A good Sunday crowd had no 
complaints about toe .good brand of 
ball in toe city’s first twin bill. Ke­
lowna Red Sox are taking part in 
a tournament at Oliver this com­
ing Labor Day week-end.
Afterwards, Stohlberg, who was 
on Canada's Davis Cup team this 
and Barddey first year, gave some instructional poin- 
to take on the local ters to local junior players. Local
officials were 'hopeful Walt would 
return this week for a session of 
instruction, but other commitments 
made it impossible.
Stohlberg 
teamed up 
doubles champs, Ernie Winter and 
Bus Taggart. Kelowna’s team was
Top-N otch R ider
‘The Rendezvous” Will 
ture Fish i and Chips 
Light Lunches
Fea
'That “The Rendezvous will soon 
become a popular meeting spot for 
Kelowna residents, is toe fond hope 
of Wally Siemens, genial proprie­
to r ' of Kelowna’s newest limch 
counter, opening soon at 615 Har­
vey Avenue, near toe new high
LOCAL BOWLING 
LEAGUES WILL 
NAME OFFICERS
Election of officers and drawing 
up plans for toe coming season will 
be conducted at the annual general 
meetings this week of the ladies’
schooL Located In a smart new ^v®piu bowling l e a ^ ^
The ladies loop will meet at the 
Toe H Hall, Doyle Ave., on Wed­
nesday at 7:30 p.m.
The mixed group will meet at the 
same place, toe following evening 
(’Thursday) also at 7:30.
Representatives from each team 
wishing to take part in league 
bowling are asked to attend.
business block, “The Rendezvous” 
is modem in every respect. There 
is both booth and counter service 
and all ^uipment is completely 
modem. The booths are particu­
larly attractive with toe blue up­
holstery and curved seating ar­
rangement, affording spacious room, 
for diners-
Mr. Siemens, though a young 
man, has had extensive managerial 
experience and is fully qualified to 
offer his patrons, as he says: “ser­
vice and quality that will speak 
for itself.”
A former resident of Vancouver,
Mr. Siemens has lived here about 
a year.
“The Rendezvous” will feature 
fish and chips, sea foods, d a ^  pro­
ducts, sandwiches and ten inch hot
Vemoo. 0„
find toe best coffee in town as he 
is featuring a special quality co^ee 
never ^ fo re  tasted in Kelowna.
The opening date v/Ql be an­
nounced this week and. as mention­
ed in the advertisement on this 
page, there is a special fish and 
chips get-acquainted offer for ad­
ults and free ice cream cones for 
the school children.
U.B.C. ELEVEN 
HERE THIS WEEK
University of British Columbia’s 
cricket team is making a playing 
tour of the Okanagan this week,
The touring eleven will play at 
Naramata tomorrow, in KeloWna 
■ on Wednesday and against a Ver­
non and Valley team, probably in
T H E
KENN4-M AI S n o r
- Wishes to announce that it has MOVED from 
3049 Pendozi to
662 BERNARD. . .
, with the
GHARM B E A U T Y  and CO RSET SALON
These •wrill be temporary quarters until our down 
town location is completed..
S. SAMMARTINO 
TOPS SCORING
"' ■i ' i -  ■ //iff
Free vaccination, clinic for 
fonts and pre-school children will 
be held this Friday from 1.30 pm. 
to 3.30 pm. in toe basement of the 
Baptist Ctourch. Ellis St.
'This is one of the many free ser­
vices offered by the Provincial 
partment of Health through its 
local Okanagan VaUey 
Unit
The cream of North America’s cowboys will be taking part in Ke-
"VERNON — Sarge Sammartino 
led the Vernon *rigers’ scoring pa­
rade by a wide margin, according 
to unofficial figures here.. Sarge 
amassed 66 points with 51 goals 
and 15 assists for the nine games
in- runner-up for lowna's FiftoVnnuaT Stemp^^^^^  ^ on Septeinber 6 and 7 and some
toe L ^ ^ d u P S f e  high calibre entertainment is a^ured in view of toe fact it will be the I ^ t
%rtto 2 2 ^ ^ s  and^O a S i S  Canadian show that cow-punchers will have^an opportunity to make 
f ^ «  S t s  points in the Cowboy Protecti'm Association championship
■ Pomt&_______ _ One of the top-notch riders on toe continent,, is Wilf Gerhtz, of
LADIES’ GOLF 51EET Cochrane, veteran performer at C::anad^
ladies’ picture, Wilf is putting up a terrific ride on Buzzard, at the Calgary 
Stampede held last July. He and many other outstanding broonc riders 
will be here for toe two-day stampede.
- -  PENTICTON — Interior _____ . . ,
Health golf tournament will be held here Sta pede held last July.
Sopt. 11 a*ld 12 tir Hp h
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
Electoral District of Yale
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF 
ELECTION EXPENSES
’There is below set out, as required by Section 63(5) of The Dominion 
Elections Act, 1938. a summary, signed by the official agent, 6£ the re­
turn of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of EDWARD J, 
CHAMBERS, one of the candidates at the recent election of a member to 
serve in toe House of Commons held in the above mentioned electoral 
district, which ^aid return is on file at my office and may, on payment 
of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken therefrom 
at any reasonable time during the six months next after the 14th day of 
August, 1948, being the day upon which the said return was furnished to 
me.
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 14lh day of August, 1948.
CHARLES H. JACKSON,
' Returning Officer.
SUMMARY OF RETU RN  OR ELEC TIO N  
E X P E N S E S  OF ED W ARD  J. CHAMBERS
No. of
RECEIPTS AMOUNT Persons from
whom received
Receipts, contributions, etc. ................... ............... $6,000.00 1
Promised unpaid contributions, etc. ........  .... . nil nil
Total . . ....................... ........... ....................... .....$6,000.00 1
No. of
PA'YMENTS AMOUNT Person paid
Candidate’s personal expenses ......... .................... ..$ 538.75 4
Postage (See Services)
Telegrams (See Services)
Petty Claims (See Services)
Hire of premises ............. :...............................765.00
Services .......... 1......................................... ........ . 1,300D0
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles........... 900D0
Goods supplied ..................................... ............... . 744.00
A.dvertising — ...;— ....    ......... . ........ . 2,991.00
Total ......................... .......... -.................... ......... .47,236.75
DELAYED UNDISPUIKD CLAIMS
Nil
DISPUTED CLAIMS 
Nil
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 14th day of August, 1948.
' C, W. MORROW,
Official Agent.
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VISITOR URGES 
MORE HOSTELS 
IN OKANAGAN
t«t«: If c«4Ji iMCifiHmpWEUcMo€»t te«t (Hrr wo«r4; mintmomC€UtM. li sdwrrli#«HtRBt 
»erl* iof IwjWmwpp
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H E L P  W A N T E D
THE SEWING SHOP 
Evcrytlilng In sewing and supplies.
Hemslllching, dress making and al­
terations, ladies and girls coats our
-----------------—— -------------------------- specialty. Buttons covered, xlppers.
FEMALE COOK WANTED—AGE all sizes and colors, scams pinked—
35-50. To cof>k for 12 people. Salary complete line of woolen goods..  ^ ___  _____ __________ _
$75 00 plus room and boord. Apply mACIHNBMADE BUT1X)NH0LF,S SchMl, dCclowna, b Tc  , Govcmmcnl•-«____ ■ A _ .. . . . •  ^ t . - . .-w > . «
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWEMG, BEATY WASHER. Wlrite Enamel 
discing and excavating. J .  W. Bed- Gurney Stove, practically new’, ItHl 
ford. SM9 Stockwell Avo. Phone Plymouth coach. Apply 2207 Rlch- 
105-4L. 57-lfc ter St. 0*2c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Elstatc
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
and Mrs. J . Szollosi, (nec Mary 
Welntz) a daughter.
HALJ..OWAY — At tho Kelowna 
Cjciveml Hospital, on Friday. Aug­
ust 27, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Haloway, Kelowna, n daughter. 
TAMURA—At tho Kelowna Gen.
_____  era! Hospital, on Friday, August
, K,- , . ,r .  . 27, HM8. to Mr. and Mrs. K. Ta-
Miss Muncl Nichols Visits Kc- mura, Birch Island. B.C., a daugU- 
lowna During Course of Tour icn 
in Interior
H EA LT H Y  L IF E
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
'Tlic OJC. Valley Hairdressing
FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA- NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Aims of Canadian Youth Hos
NEARLY NEW RADIO $26.00, cost low. irnmedinte possession, just out- a  BEER LICENCE
$39.75. Apply 789 Park Avc. East. .side city. Price $2,0.50-00 _____
9-lc
900 Bernard Avc.
_______  EIGHT ROOM FRAME HOUSE. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
9-5c Treadle machines converted to elec- approved Registered Teachers, lat- IRON FIREMAN USED ONLY 5 small basement, good location, a ...w.v
trie, new motors, etc. We buy, sell est equipment; 453 Lawrence Avc., months. Suitable for buslnps block real buy. $5,250.00; early possession. Jg Conti^ ^^ ^^  for n
4 PLEASANT, ATTRACmVE, and repair all makes of sewing mn- phone 414. 
fully experienced waitresses wanted chines—23 years experience. J . W 
ii,r “The Rendezvous”—Kelowna s r-..t— n/r„-
SNOWSELL ~  At tho Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Aug­
ust 29. 1940. to Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Snowsell, Kelowna, a daughter. 
HONEYMAN — At Uio Kelowna 
» A A r- 1 General Hospital, on Sunday. Aug-
tcls Are to Encourage People ust 29, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
to Travel Honeyman. Kelowna, a son.
--------  RICHARD—At tl»o Kelowna Gen.
‘‘Come Ilystclling. . . for (lUiess oral Hospital, on Monday, August
30, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rich-
fo llc c  tvci ii b ^ates. Mgr.
newest and “tartest lunch KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE
Apply immediately at a82 ^31 narvcy Avc. Kelowna
Ave. Phone 937-Rl.  ^ 9-tfc
HAVE IT DONE NOW! 
— CIHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
- -  FURNACES ~
TRAVELLING POSITION — Two ..orripT. KFFECrTIVE” AD- me-ao i
young ladles, ago 18-22, for direct v^ r x ISING t r y ^ . c  Courier clas- Chimney Sweeping Sciwlce
s i f h
" " ' b’S ;  10 U.O the courier. Your mc»«Kc
for lofi
Cleaned and repaired thoroughlyi see W 
NO MESS ! Billetbig
77-tfc or heating large building.? Can be rjiquor uonuroi uoaru lor u xhis is tho slogan of the Canadian aria. Kelowna, a daughter,
seen at 1965 Ethel St. 9-2c APARTMENT HOUSE SHOWING Youth Ho.slcll^^ WATSON—At Seattle. Wash.,
------ -------------------------------------------  very good revenue, an excellent in- ^ 8  ‘ ry. And Miss Muriel Nichols, August 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
1 LARGE COOK STOVE AND ma- vestment............................... $13,5W.OO ’ ®huatcd at tho Vernon pi^ealdcnt of tho Pocifle Region Watson, a son.
ny other kltchcb utensils suitable vcsimcm. Road Benvoulin upon )^ he Canadian Youth Hostels, echoes
I'ging camp. For parUcidars p jv jj r o o M MODERN STUCCO ® this statement ns sho pedals her
 ^ Metcalfe, Sccty. Industrial t3u„g„iow, hardwood floors, base- Reglstra- ^  r  r  q
_________________menr«ood locatioon. early posses- ^  "IVs simply great and I love it!”
82-tfc FOR SALE—DOBERMAN PINCH- 
ER dog—Nine months old. Female.
^ V B r i t i s h  Columbia, for tho sale of
.........................................  ^ ’ beer by tho glass
Apply Box 899, Courier. gets HOME ! 2-t£
R. E. POSTILL & SONS Papers for this dog can bo procur-
Phoncll5-L3 cd. Apply 242 Lawrence during bu- 
Power Shovels and Tractors slncss hours. Phone 1110. 9-lc
Excavating, crane and dozer work ____________ ___
of nil kinds O-Oc FOUR 600-10 TIRES—2 ARE NEW
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 840 270 Bernard Avo.
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, let p jr r x  jn  KELOWNA, WE STILL 
Style-Craft bo your g u i^  for torger quality, and
wlcs and commissions. Write Style- v^orkmanship. We serve the entire
Craft (Srcctlng Cards, 2100 W 5 ^  Qkanagan Valley! Old chairs and __________ ______ _ ___
Avc., Vancouver, S.C. u-uc rc-covcrcd, repaired, place your order now with Tread- for boIc, BcU*s Fruit and Poultry 008L5.
ATHLETIC UNIFORMS 
for Fall and Winter
________________________ _ 1040-
X ................ .......... ............  f o r  SALE—20 ACRE FARM —
Phone 87C-X1 this week-end. 9-2p Modern 8-roopi house, small orch- 7-7c
...........—--------- — —  ......................  ard and grapes. Near Mission -----
LARGE FREESTONE PEACHES Creek School. E. Bianco, Phono
‘ 10 0-4-c.
_ 
or by the bolUo Nichols and she ought to
for consumption on tho premises or know. . . slies J>ccn doing it for 
elsewhere years. Miss Nichols Is at
Dated this 10th day of August, presentRavelling through the Oko 3
NORMAN ZAHARA,
nagan Valley to see all the possi­
bilities for more hostels and more 
hostellers. At proeent there arc
More About
FALL
SCHOOL
From Piige 1, Column 7
c,*TT.c-«*ArT C! /Mjnou’TiTMi’rv  A remodeled. Made like n e w .^ c re  is gold’s Sport Shop, 1015 Pendozi Farm, Bclgo SALESMANS OPPORTUNITY--A OKANAGAN UPHOLS- street. 8-2c llR-3.
nationally known, SO- year old x e r ING CO., upstairs at 242 Law-
Road, Rutland. Phone 
8-4-p
manufacturer, rated AAA-1 sceta g^ Q
a top-ranking salesman with good 
car for Kelowna territory. A thor­
oughly dlvcrslflcd lino of highest 
quality construction materials Is 
sold to Industrials, Institutions and 
General Contractors. An unusual 
opportunity for a permanent and 
profitable career. Exclusive terri­
tory and unique remuneration plan 
provides basis for higher than av
2-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB I 
Just Phone 010. 
"Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer’’
^TOYS, PLAYTHINGS, MECCANO 
kits, accessories, Hornby trains,
FUR S’TORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! . ,
Only 2% of valuation for storage extra track. Treadgold Sport Shop
and insurance. Flat storage rate, on Pendozi Street can now supply.o-i5-C
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
FOR SALE
A Fine Old Established Country 
STORE AND POST OFFICE
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus ________ ________________________
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518^ B m - SALE — 1 CATERPILLAR This business is^  one of thji original
nard Ave. Diesel Power Unit. D.3400, 32.5 stores near Kelowna and has al-
h.p. Just ns new. Only 500 hours, ways done an extremely g o ^  busi- 
Makc an offer.—R. A. Walker, ness. Last year’s turnover $68,000.
6-3c. A separate live roomed house with
____ _______________________ ^  F O R  R E N T
i r^uviucB UUBIO “ ■2: - . FURS—F U R S --F I^ S — HAVE 2 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE— Box 1667, Merritt, B. C.___________ v,-,Vompnt md furnace Tho price in-
£  f s S S H  S S 3 - S S :
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  -ee
From alterations to fireproof s to r a g e ----------- --------------------------------------hnn«ht 99 ammunition and most
Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avetiuo. TO RENT AT OICANAGAN MIS- J5,°talics avail^le  ^
MAN AGED 40, EXPERIEl^CED in
45-tfc SION—Fully modern cabin by day. 4-tfc ......;;............................ $31,000.00
ivimy -JM __________— . ^  week or month pt reduced rates. e IR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de-
orchard, commercial and ornamen- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- phone 271-R2. 9-2c Uvery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S.
tal horticulture, together with ge- Pl®te ntaintenanw ^  Simnson Ltd. 2-tfc
PENTICTON: SELECT ACCOM-
M. i ps  t .
RADIOS mONERS
neral farm experience wants job contractors. IndusWal raectric ------------------ -----------  ----------- --------
leading to position of trust. Reply Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc m ODATION for one or two ladies t OAS’TERS
B.H  D03, K«U ,»na Courier. 9-3p v o „  SOMP. F m im rU R E  { f , r “l S ' “ e S
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
— In Business Since 1909 —■ 
lone 98 Phone 332
POSITION WANTED BY ROTURN- for sMe? Ranges, ete.? References exchanged. Apply Box Remember: “When there’s some- ----------- --------------------- —------------
ED veteran in store or office. 24 you the best prlMS. See ih Kelowna Courier, . 8-2c thing to fix, just phone 36." CHOICE PROPERTY FOR SALE
yeavs experience. Part or full time L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. S8-tfc - TCTCT.OGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC garage, store-
employment. Phone 446-L. 9-lp jiiASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plus- Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S i_______ '^ ~^***^  room, all stuccoed^
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
u n it e d ” BROTHERHOOD of Car-
work.
,\ve. Rhone 494-L.
Uirin,. c«uuu. . y j  b r l^  -^------- .3 4 8 - 1 9 5 8  |‘ c ‘ " I S S c c T . &  v !
Orsl & Sons, 572 G lenw t^ ments with modem conveniences, Berlou Professional Mothproofing 1 Summerland,_________________  ___________________________ partly furnished. References re- protects your blankets, carpets, ru g s,^  I'Ockwood, RR l. sum m em n^
penters and Joiners Local 1370 ^ a ’TER _ W A TER__ WATEIR__quired. Apply B. F. McEachran, garments, upholstered furniture and
meets in the Orange HaU every first and Commer- 4094 West 11th Ave., Vancouvar,
and third Tuesday of the montt at cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. B.C,
82-tfc Phone 1000. 77-tfc —
«  furs—for 10 years—or we the T^^Trn.nooM: HOUSE WITH AD- 
8'2e bill. Jlenderson’s e a rn e rs  & Dyers, jjjx ioN A L  ROOM for 2 more, on
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN-
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- TLEMEN. Close to business district, 
conditioned like new; also wringer Phone 1071.-L1 ^
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285. _  some smaU fruits, ce-
_ __  ______________________  ment foundation with part cement
4-Sc ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK basement.^ Modem conveniences.
How do you like your fish? 
Like some special sauce? 
We have it—the brands you 
like - • '
CAPOZZI
C A S H  G R O C E R Y
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
8.00 pjn.
P E R S O N A L  __________ am a U t   l  i  loinUon. high ana ary.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  , ? g g ’K el,'U a  aeweUers en ^en -
three or four, day trip to U.S. All 88-tfc DID YOU KNOW OVER 500 SETS Nurseries. 8-lc
expenses paid both ways. WASHING MACHINES and VAC- of twins are born in this province WHY WAIT a week for your T^tch ___  _  tsatsh/t rkt*
Box 907, Courier. 9-lP cleaners serviced and repaired, each year. Kelowna’s average is I^ ^ U R ?  ^ t  a
•PTTRMmTPP VAN LEAVING FOR We pick up and deliver. All repairs three sets yearly. This city’s newest clock r e p ^  s e ^ r e  at KOOP^S 53 acres, T7
M ^ M p 'jo e ^ S a ^  shortly Anyone cash only. Pete’s Washer Service, “dcubles” are looking for a central, JEWEIDERY,. 1467 'a ^ o i n ^Moose Jaw, py,n__ xVoe . 88.tfc unfurnished house Rent must be (near the bus depot). Headquarters mer kitchen and dairy adjoining,
n *?s: r o ^ s r ^ - ^  M a n ^ T ^ g
a . a g L , n ° c t ’ ph.n9 398. e-3.- p Wo p p -r t v  w a n t e d  a s .
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfC pi.onipt attention. ■ 9-2f.“W EEL SHOP FOR YOU”
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.?io^rtar?’^ y^toV^tod'^uVo'iL^S d r i v e r  at ROOM AND BOARD FOR MIDDLE -  a^eage -  electri-
to S e lL t Shaping Serw^^^  ^ “ THE Him DRIVE-IN” aged lady. Phone 585-L4. 9-lc city, water, etc., on Vernon Road,^ t e  xo S^ieci ___ . — South Pendozi St. — -----------------------------——----------- — r* tv r<otoc! <ai Hstvav Av-
Di^iklOh Bank Building; V au«u- ^  i ; a ^ " S r t r 2 l « p ® ‘ihUTad«’. WANTED -  BY  HUDDLE AGED
ver. PISH »N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS couple, non-drinkers or smokers — enue. n.exown . ^ —  --------- -------
BUY FINANCIAL 
INDEPENDENCE
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing. lining waUs and floors 
putting under linoleum.
25c P E R  R O LL
One roll will cover approxiinate- 
ly 300 square feet
The Kelow na Courier 
W a te r S treet
Applicant, hostels in Summerland, and Arm- Gowans; C. A. Bruco; U. McLel- 
strong, "and that just Isn’t enough,’* land; Miss E. N. Beaumont; D. S. C. 
says Miss Nichols, "for bicycle- Wood; Miss M. Lean; F. L. Bishop; 
minded people’’. There used to be J. Barro; R. Rigby, 
a hostel in Vernon, but last year it C, Larson; Miss I. Grayston; A. 
was destroyed by fire, and as yet, K. Mutter; Mis Eula Walker; E. A. 
has not been rebuilt. , Rosennu; Mrs. M. Cowle; Mrs. E.
Miss Nichols cannot understand Ashley; P. T. Bunco: Miss B.
tho lack of hostellers in Kelowna, L. Cuddeford; 1. Hadflcld;
when there Is such beautiful scene- Iddins.
ry, and "there are certainly enough Now appointments: Miss D. Ko- 
bikes in Kelowna!’’ yach; lyUss L. Jackson; Miss M.
It all started in Europe In 1010 , Miss P. Cowan; Mra. U  H.
when Richard Shlrrman, a school Gilmour; Miss E. A.
teacher, decided that people should Marshall.
be able to get out of crowded cl- Kelowna Elementary Schools 
tics and towns without being load- p, t . Mariagc, principal; Miss B. 
cd by train and hotel expenses. Ball, W. J . E. Greenaway; J . J . 
The Barclay sisters brought this Maier; V. G. Ardiel; Mrs. E. J . Bur- 
movement to Canada in 1934, and bank; Misses M. Shaw-MacLaren; 
at present there are hostels all over l . E. Kenney, D. Dawes, D. Bruce, 
Canada. d . Jacobson, D. Fowler, E. Jenkln-
Enoourage Travelling son, M. Rcnwick, G. Crawford, El.
What exactly Is a youth hostel? Robertson, ^ E .  Good-
It is an inexpensive supervised Harvey, F.
overnight accommodation, usually Treadgold, A. Kershaw, J . Lawr- 
a farn^ouse located off the main enre.
highway. Anyone of good charac- New appoin^ents: M ss R. Im- 
ter, irrespective of age, color, race joy ; Mrs. A, P. Forsyth; Mre. H. 
or creed, is welcomed into the or- P®war; Miss A.
ganization, provided he or she is Helt; Mrs. M. Cockbum. 
willing to abide by the rules of Peochland
the association, P. C. Gerrle, principal; Miss L.
The ahns of the Canadian Youth Rauch, Miss F. Brown.
Hostels are to encourage people to u oy , appointment: W, Ratzlaff. 
travel, chiefly hiking or cycling, wniiawa
and to achieve a broader outlook ^
toward world affairs by enabling «
people to travel throu^out the Billyeald; G. G. EfonsonJ
world, via the hostels. ^*,1^ ’
Hostelling is not ju ^  a summer T®”®; .S*
pastime. During the winter many H^Jk B* Martta; ^  W
membWs plan hiking and sMng Hobbs; Miss J .  Burg^ Mrs. N. 2i, 
trips. '  Spears; Miss A. Haselhan.
Anyone wishing further Informa- Grahmn. „
tioin should contact Miss Muriel appointments: J .  Bianco, A
Nichols, 2414 Main St„ Vancouver, Shore, IVtos F. Camplwll, Bto,
or the Canadian Youth Hostels at M ^  A. Burns, Mira M. lUtch.
the same address. M ss Nichols is
at present travelling ih ro u ^  Nel- wESST^ANK B- W oodswo^, 
son, Cranbrook and Kimberly, end- Pjkicipal; Miss H, Gorman, Mrs.
ing up at Lake Louise. And all on M. Merry. _
a’bicycle . . .  ! Hew appointment: Mra M.
BIRTHS
FOR $19,000.00 YOU CAN RECEIVE / ^ I  C M A /in D I*  Q B iT Q
a monthly income of $400 per month | jL E i lv i f lU ’K &  i3 E i l  l9r»B IVAN BEADLE Organist and Home-Made Pastries >  Good Coffee, light housekeeping rooms or suite ^^a n x ED TO BUY — TOURIST a onthly .
rhoir Director of ’ First U n ite d ---------- --------------------------------------- furnished less bedding and dishes, camp. »Full particulars with reply. coUected as rents. This is a new D  A T l i C
C h u ? c h K e S ^ a ' h a p p e n e d  a Beply Box 901, Courier. 8-2p c . Perry, 1532-llth Ave. W., Cal- housing unit, modern to aU re ^  r l U i l N I l  K A l C dChurch, ireiov^^^^ HEAR YOU WILL! __f_l-------------------------- - ---------- ----- sarv Alta 6-3p. pects, and ideally located for tran-
^ d i o  at^21M W chto S t  for to ’‘Hearing Aid Centre” —  LANDLORDS WHO DISLIKE g®ry. ------ -------------- ----------- ^  .sient or year round trade. This price GLENMORE — Executive of the
struction in Plano, <^gan,_ Vioto, r a d io  & ELECTRIC CHILDREN—Please disregard this! ------------ ---- ---------,  „  .stem or y . ..
N
OhflmtffirSi
BEN VOUUN -J. E. Smith, Mis3 
Joan Richardson.
BLACK MOUNTAIN — Mrs. 
Grace Lynn (new appointment).
o-T/^ T T r t c r  nity. «« ELLISON—Mis . K . Taylor. New^SZCHiLOSI—At Mtesion City, on appointment: Mira M. A. Martens. 
Thursday, August 26, 1948, to Mr, qaST  KELOWNA — M. N. Bar- 
 ^ “ wick. New appointments: Miss N.
steeriag wheel of his truck broke Jasechko, M ra D. Dickie, 
as he approached the railway SOUTH KELOWNA — Mrs. D, 
bridge. Mr. Russell was able to Foster.
get the truck stopped as it hit and M SSION (3REEK — A. H. Hoop, 
broke the railings^ just missing the er, Mrs. J . Chamberlain. New ap- 
plunge to the track hriow. pointment: E. Dunnett.
L, E. Taylor and Mira Mavis Tay- , OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mrs.
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING R — except we must have a $1,17^00. Apply Box 905 Courier. w ith a full basement that has ^nd Mrs. R. W. Comer re- Miss Gwen Henderson of Point Mbs JVW^dtle.
CO. Box 418 Kamloops. The most ®®zy. central, unfurnished. Quiet, 9-2p g^tra bedroom, garage ^ d  frtdt turned on Saturday from a month’s Claire, Quebec, spent the week-end WTOIETELD — G. F. Elliot .. Stan-
reliable Photo Finishing Co in B C  sincere, home-loving tenants, but _ — _______ _____ ___ „  . room the latter two rooms easily holiday in Eastern Canada. with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hender- ley Robinson. New appointment
--------------  4-4TTT The fastest service obtainable any- limited means. V^ite ALEE, B i«  4 ROOM HOUSE — convertable into a two room suite. mt. ^ .  T. D. Russpll had a nar- son, while o n ^  three weeks’ holl- E. H^lffint^ Jane Weddell,
NEW FLOORS PERFECH7 OLD Films returned the same day 890. Kelowna Courier. 6-2p complete, large lot with beajnng has a good furnace. It has a escape when the rod of the day in the west. . Mss Helen Jackson,
floors like new! No d ^ _ ^ A G a ^ ^ ^  We use only , the Wghest nxn. o b  W D  FURNISHED ^^ h^ool. A p g j fruit ' ' " ' '
b u s i n e s s
P E R S O N A L S
EToor surfacing re n ^ cto r . E sta^  Vape^and c h ^  1708 Richter St. 9gP and the location is ide^
^h ed  ^38. 525 Buckland Avm:w. gping and printing any 8 2i/$ % ars. MODERN 5 ROOM BUNGALOW-^ for those wishii^ to h e
yerichrome 30^ p ^  paid De- r^m s mvself chUd Oak floors in main rooms. Full base- schools tod d o t^  t o ^ ’ .
------- T w ANT TO KNOWl vrioping only super XX  15<, Veri-  ^ ^  accommodated. Call W. ment, furnace. 3 blocks from P.O. tractive home wtoch mn he b ^ M
1 wAixx xw xviTw.. chrome 10c; Reprints 4  ^ each. En- ^  . 7-tfc rinqe to schools and churches. 536 on terms, is offered for ....$o,oou.w
Does anyone in K e lo ^ a  mtotoac- ofnee script or coin. Why °®^®^’ _______ J -----^  Wa^ev aI v  g.jp ___ _ ^
ture upholstered furniture, ChestCT- agg^pt second rate when first class WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 ______________-----------------------  FOUR ROOM CO’TJAGE, WITH A
fields, chairs, ®t®? B o e s^ to y o n e ^  costs so litUe. MAIL ORDER ONLY, unfurnished rooms or suite. Two 6 ROOM HOUSED GOOD BED- truly beautiful view, good sized lot
pair and recover these t h l ^ ! Y ^  l-9c business girls. Reply Box 897. Cou- rooms and complete bath, screened conveniently located just outside
bet! We do! Buy dirert from toe ------------ --------------- -----------------------Quiet, respectable, responsible, porch, front and large back porch, the city limits. exona na
m anufacturer and save m o n e ^  THE INVISIBLE MENDER References. 7-3p part basement, large garden lot. Price ........................ .............  $4,200.00
Okanagan Upholstering Protect your good clothes by hav- --------- ---------^ y o r y  best location. Immediate pos-
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs aoove jug them invisibly repaired. Consult LADY HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER ^gg^j^jj pull price $5,250.00. Phone For information on housing and 
Phnne 819. iw-xic March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- wishes light housekeeping accom- 834-Ll. farm properties everyone visits
TTRjnMTtp. luTB'PTr'HA ut* nard Avc. 85-tfc modatibn by September 1st. Wil- WHILLIS & GADDES LTD. ,DEAR JIMMIE. MEETCHA u ------------------------- --------------ling to share. Phone 509L-2 6-4p phone 217 Kelowna. B.C. mxERIOR AGENCIES LTD^ ^
------------  9-lc 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
B ull-F ighter
_____  ________ MEETCn  UP r  e._________________________
t o ^ .  Bring yore rattle tod a few q r DER Your VENETIAN B L IN D S__
toys. W ell meet at Harmng^ or from Me & Me. Measurements 3 to 5 ROOMED MODERN H O U SE ________________________
course. They have a K ^ a-a - j^gg_ Estimates given. No obliga- —unfurnished; 1st September. B®r- XRAILER AND LOT FOR S A L E -
BUGGY SERVIC?E so raom^hto t Enquire about our service, manent position. Reply to Box 892, 20 ft two room trailer, 7 ft 6 ih.
any excuse when she goes to town 87.ttc Courier. ^~3P wide. Fully insulated and furnished ’ —   -^------- -
PJS?Hnsn't the weather bin orful ' "  KELOWNA UPHOLSTEHY YOUH ATTENTIOiN PLEASE !
247 Lawrence Ave. U^urnlshed h o u , e v « . , t r f n ^ . -
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
R I . 
nfur
_________ ..a .y p  Recovering, repairing, remodeling, ately,
LOOK FOR n ^  NAME  ^ Select materials. Estimates given Please phone 472-Rl.
CAlRS AND TRUCKS
SAKkRY” on all Bakery Products.
Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocem. «^ ®®’ ^®®“® 
Be sure it’s Home: Be sure it’s made
91-tfc
 s r  
in Kelowna.
*^yg  ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
4 to 5 rooms. h g ^ g  fg^ gn,au family. Enquire
Kumfy Kourt for McLane. 9-2p
HENRY’S REALTY
_______ T ^ s  is a positive and permanent 1936 CHEV COACH—GOOD CON-
Ar.r.r-r>i. TJAg P P AT.T.V GONE release from drinking without cost DITION AND APPEIARANCE. ^  GOOD BUY ON ADAPPER HAts _______ t* 4» » wr>— tit v  oao TiTniMAPn AW. PHONE j  1-----
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
Dlabes To New Zealand. Ireland, or inconvenience. It is a personal PLY 848 BERNARD AVE. HH()1^ j^^and new 4 room unfinished bun- 
ttcTa All over the World ! De- and confidential service rendered S41-L. 9-1® m Iow. on cood foundation, nice
9V,» ruronniTan’q most tJODU- by other alcohoUcs who, have found_______ -  wwv.w'r.Yr T>T TTYN TOAT laTS’e wlndows. Duroid shing
USEFUL INFORMATION !
finitely the Oka aga ’s st popu-  < ^ e r  aic n ucs n  na e t na s a t e _SNAPPY BLUE 1941 lar ® i s, r i
S - I . S S V h r ^ w C o ' ?  nI ^ ’ .voL For bhiP ............
Card. Selling aL motroon s «ew 20-tfe Power top, push button radio, life-stand; Capital Cigar Store. Spur- ^  h® . ^ --------- t, _
shin^e DO YOU KNOW how many Scotty Baknell, noted Arizona clown, will appear be seen in the above picture. Brahma steers which
$2,100 are born in B.C. each year? 'The annual Kelowna Stampede on September • Scotty will use in his bull-fighting performances, are
answer is in the “Wanted to Rent g ^ Scotty besides performing with his famous being featured at the stampede for the first time.
Rower top, pusn outton raum. „  at.t. THE CASH RE- column, Courier Classified. Atten- uo'Lr “Tiimho ”' i
p .yd ,tub,,,.spotlight, boawr ®  uon «1 lapdlords who Uko cMdron horse Jumbo. is also a noted bull-fighter, as can
Rolfat A t o e % e S ^ S f f r e ~ ' K  -  SERVICE DECORATORS -  frot shape throughout. Write r < ! d S n * ° ^ r o ^ l  btogalow: Two is directed especially to the ad.
w « S d e  Stock S ? E ld o ra d o  A n ^  ' ’ ____ —  hS room s. living room, totchen with
and elsewhere,_______________g ^ ^ S c R l k ^ ^ ^ R O ^ ^  USED CARS. TRUCKS ... . .... ..... ...............
ALL WASHING M A C H I^ 950-L 1M2-K _  r - A ^  S  prire : .  ........... $4,200 NOTICES
tod pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135 89-«®
78-tfc 1931 FORD TWO-SEATER CABRI­
OLET. Condition and tires excel-
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- lent Good as new. Write Box 902, SITUATED IN SOUTH END, FIVE
F B  s a l e —Heavy wwpptaF P*“ TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOUEDS. Kelowna Courier.per. In large sheets. Useful f<w phone 934-X.
Insulation and laying under carpets -------x
8-lp room bungalow, 3 bedrooms,^ large 
living room, modern kitchen, com-
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
unoioub,. 'L tS m i -T-knUty. MOTOR B 0 8 ^  ^ O W  BOATS ;a k ^ o B _ H ^ b fe
^  1948 CASE VA TRA CTO R—Power plete bath, plastered tod siding. Gar jjoTICE OF APPLICA'nON FOB
23c per rolL Kelowna Courier.
”” " q u i c k
CASH LOANS 
For Miedical and Dental 
Care
starter, tvheel rage and cooler. Corner lo t
days. $1,400.00. Price . ...............  ...... ..  . . $4,200
City Park Raymond Gill. Leader, Sask. 6-3p
A BEER LIOENUE
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — K u s sK o a  _____________ ^ ______,  NOTICE is hereby given that on
Special Rates for Fishermen ttcpti tw m v in rv n  TIGHT 17th day of September next,
(Tbckle if desired) 83-tfc icnv. 2 bedroom^ living ”1°? the undersigned intends to apply
and heavy models, good smecuon, kitchen, built in cupboards, Im- . ^  Liouor Control Board for a
Brioos right. , t ^ , .  .‘ i ' ."  “ c^c'o to S i S r t  r f !  p r S “ LWelcome Visitorsl  ^ .v,. --------- -Welcome to Kelowna! M ^rcycles, 1423 EUxs S t  Phone room, corner windows, garage, cor- pa^t of a building known as LA 
“RENT A BIKE” ^ 8 0 0  lf-5-5c „er lo t Price, $4.700 TiTVTETt A' LIMITED t o  be situaU
Borrow. $20 or‘ more to for S l U D E B A ^  CHAMPION -  ACREAGE FROM 10 TO 40 A C I ^  t r i c t ^ u t o ^ ^ l ^ a g T n °  B ^ t o S
medical or dental treatment \ou » _ • ■ enu- cf tumna i 07 ftfutfi* Air conditioner heater. Low mileag-, ■ __4i nnH Tiaq irriiration. ^edical or dental Leon 8s ElUs S t  Phone 107.can choose your own re p a ^ e n t 80-tfc ^ U ^ t r o w n ^  Write --a ll.cu ltiv a te  tod has im ^ « ® ^  u ron to r^^^^  described
pkin. ill a private, friendly inter- SAWS—S 2\WS— (SUMMING AND loops. B.C. 4-7p ^  ?® P®^F®*-^® -?’.?®i?8
view you are  assured practic:^ j^Ung done to all types of saws. •tn h n
sound advice. There is a plan to ajj work guaranteed. Fur best re- \Af A N T E D ,  fiuiscdlRXlCOUS
per acre.
suit your needs, with life insurance suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
protecticn at no extra cost. Avc 8-tfc WANTED:
.AROUND THE WORLD
IMMEDIATELY FOR 
cash by collector, gold coins of all 
countries, gold key wind watches.
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water Street 
Phone 739
Lot 3. Map No. 3306, Vernon Assess­
ment District Kamloops Land Reg­
istration District, in the Province of 
_  British Columbia for the sale of
BOX ziz bger by the glass or by the bottle 
for constimption on the premises or
N I A G A R A  ^  sendfiowere enywhere '^uit- gtod”^SuSi^ns of ol'd silvCT tod CHOICE BUSINESS lot on I ^ n  elsewhere _ ^
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED jj^vays. Apprv iated. We pe- interesting specimens of old china. Ave., 50x120; 6-romed House, stuc- > Dated this 17th day of August
E s t  1930 cializo in Boral dcsig is for wedd in s  Apply at once by letter to H. L. Coed, duroid sh in e s , mt^ern. 1948. nnrfVTtJi TTxrrrPn
101 Ridio Bldg Corner Bernard funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTER Bailey. P.O. Box 73. Victoria, B.C. Woodshed and garage^ M eed for LA RIVIERA i;jraiITED.
242 I4itvrc.ncc Ave. Phone 1110 GREENHOUSES- 83-tfc 8-lc quick sale. Apply 729 Fuller. 8-2p 7-7c Applicant
The lirst triple birth of the year and believed to be the finit in three years occurred at the Roval 
Victoria Montreal Maternity hospital recently. The two girls and a boy were borii^to Mrs. Annie . 
Csiirtcmanche, of Montreal. The 41-year-oId mother has two other children,
■ eigh: boy, flVe pounds; one girl six and the other girl 5 ‘4 pounds, 
i.re doing weU-
Tho Voung<;t.er3 
Mother and three--cliildrcn
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mTHER AND YON
Miss Edna Jackson of tlic Kelow­
na noraing staff, I«ft Friday for an 
extended trip to Heglna. On her 
way Miss Jackson plans to visit 
Vancouver, L«thbridgo and Edmon­
ton. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Wilson. Mr. 
and Mr*. Maurice Melkle, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained 
prior to the Saturday nlgld Aqua­
tic dance. In the Cadder Avenue 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
• • •
Mrs. D. ri. Butt, accompanied by 
her daughter. Miss Joan Bull, ore 
spending a week's vacation in Van­
couver. • * ?
Mr. Ben Evans, of Calgary, Is 
spending his vacation In Kelowna 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Goudic, Royal Avenue.
S p h e r e ,
Q u « i& ity
S o A u J b tr  I t a e
n S A LA M
CHANaE
.fLIFE?
you _ _
’m kldln  mgti’  (Ktrkxl ixiru liar to  woiiwn 
lJo « «  thUi m a k e  y o u  auffer
A r e  R o ln f  th r o u s l i  t l io  f u n c t io n a l  
n i e e g e i> ' '
(3 0  to  0 2  y re .)7  
fro m  h o t  floah e^ fe e l $o nervou$, h igh- 
a t r i in g ,  t i r e d ?  T h e n  no t r y  I .y d ia  E .  
1‘in k b a m ’a v cg o ta lile  Com pound to  re liev e 
su c h  a y n ip tu m a. J 'in k h n m 'a  C o m p o u n d  
alao  h aa tr h a t  D o c to rs  call a  s to m a ch ic  
to n ic  efToctl
VLYDtA E. PINKHAM'S S S
Mr. Hugh Burbank has returned 
to the city, following a two week 
vacation spent motoring through 
Spokane. Yakima, Portland, Se­
attle, Wenatchee and other points 
south. • • •
Miss Louise Grahn was guest of 
honor at a birthday party, given 
by Miss Gladys Enidand, on Wed­
nesday, at the latter's home at Five 
Bridges. s e e
Mrs. Jean Lemon entertained at 
a supper on Friday of last week in 
honor of Mrs. Fred Davis, of Dori­
an, Connecticut, who formerly liv­
ed in Kelowna. Other guests 
present included Mrs. George Mc­
Kenzie, Kelowna, and Mrs. A.
Curts, Westbank.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lane and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott, all of 
Kelowna, arc guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Beattie, 025 Victoria 
Avenue, Victoria.
T H E
Christopher Rohin Kindergarten
(Corner of Doyle and Bertram)
R eopening S ep tem ber 7 th
Apply: MRS. H E L E N  R ITC H IE
740 Harvey Avc. Phone 408L-1
T h e  M A R Y  P R A T T E N
S C H O O L  of D A N C I N G
Re-opens on
SATURDAY, SE P T E M B E R  4th
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL GLENN AVENUE
Pupils prepared for Festivals and the Royal Academy 
of Dancing examinations.
Early Registration is especially desirable.
Please Phone 472-;L or write or call at 998 Glenn Ave., Kelowna
D r .  I V A N  B E A D L E
M,C.. F.C.O.S., F.N .CM ., F.G.S.C. ' :
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Violin, Theory, Singing 
Students prepared for examinations
-... ■ •
2122 Richter St, Kelowna Phone 1149
8-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Granger 
were at home on Sunday afternoon 
of last week to forty or more 
friends In honor of their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner, of Sc- 
ottlc, Washington. Helping Mrs. 
Granger to serve the guests were 
Mrs. R. P. Hughes. Mrs. Fred 
Bcrchtold. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac- 
askill. The serving table was at­
tractively centred with a low bowl 
of pink and white gladioli and pink 
and while tapers.» t.
A delightful evening was spent 
on Monday, August 23, at the home 
of Mrs. Jean Lemon, Lawson Ave­
nue, when twenty friends and 
neighbours gathered to honor Miss 
Nancy Lemon with a miscellane­
ous shower. Miss Lemon was mar­
ried to Mr. Hume Powlcy, of Win­
field, on August 28.
• • * I
Miss Bennie Manncrlng, who has 
been a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Granger, has returned to 
her home in New Westminster.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. K. J . Prcldwerk, of 
Vancouver, arc guests at the El­
dorado Arms Hotel for a week.• * •
Mrs. Jim  Hume returned home 
Thursday, following two and a half 
weeks spent in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Smith 
and their famUy, of Vancouver, 
have been guests at Eldorado Arms
for several days.• # •
Guests at Ellis Lodge last week 
included Kenneth Highland, Nak- 
sup; L. V. Lolban and Harry Con­
way. Abbotsford: E. L. Taylor, Ver­
non; A. J .  Kirk, Kamloops; M. B. 
Kindue, W. A. Gordon ,and R. C. 
Barker, of Yoxmgstown, Alta.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. MacKay, of 
Vancouver, spent several days in 
Kelowna as guests of Eldorado 
Arms Hotel. • * W
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Brown and 
their daughter, from Vancouver, 
were guests at Ellis Lodge several ■ 
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Creery with. 
John and Eleanor, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel for several days;
Fire Chief James Cant, _ of West- 
view, was a guest at Willow Inn 
during the. fire chiefs’ convention 
here. ,
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warner, nee 
Evelyn Scott, of Seattle, Washing­
ton, who have been holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
• ence Granger, left on Monday of 
last week for Vancouver where 
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
G ran ger-b efore  returning; to  Their
home., :
•  a a
Mrs. F. G. Davis, of Darieu, Con­
necticut, has been a guest at the 
Willow Inn for the past jveek.
Mrs. A. Parmlcy, of Penticton, 
Was a guest of Mrs. A. J .  Hughes 
recently when she accompanied 
her son and his family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hughes, to Kelowna.
W • «
Mr. and Mrs. F. Boling, of Arm­
strong, who have been visiting the 
city, were guests at Ellis Lodge 
for two days last week.
a a a
Miss Gertrude N. Barton, of Van­
couver, Is a guest at Willow Inn 
for several days,
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. Sanden, 
of Sherwood, Ore., visited In Ke­
lowna last week, where they were 
guests at Ellis Lodge.
Miss E. J . Gardiner, of Vancou­
ver, was a guest at Willow Inn last
week for several days.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Scaly, 
of Tranquillo, arc guests at Ellis
Lodge for several days.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sawyer have 
returned to their home in Seattle, 
following a short visit in the city 
where they were guests at Willow 
Inn. * • •
Guests at Ellis Lodge include S. 
Purdy, Rondeau Evans, Seattle, C. 
M. Goodwin and H. L. Goodwin, 
of Vancouver.
a a a
Mrs. L. Borge-Krogh, of Edmon­
ton, was a guest at Willow Inn for 
several days last week.« • 41
Miss Kathleen McDonald and
Miss Frances McLean, of Seattle, 
are guests at Ellis Lodge for two 
weeks. , a a a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Phipps, <>£ 
Vancouver, are guests at Ellis 
Lodge for several days.
a a a
Guests at the Willow Inn include 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Burgess and 
E P, Bell, of Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Porter, of Seattle, and 
B. MiUedge, of Victoria.
a a a ■*
Mrs. George Turner, of Vancou- 
' ver, arrived in the city by plane 
on Friday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Taylor, on Bernard 
Avenue.
' a a a ■ ■ •
Dr. Reba Willits returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver, following a 
month’s vacation in Kelawna with 
her mother. Mrs. P. B. Willits.^She 
was accompanied by Mrs. J .  Frost 
and Michael, who are also re^rn- 
ning to the coas.t after a visit in 
the city.
Miss Stella Patmore and Miss 
Irene Morrison, of Vancouver, are 
visiting in the city where they are 
guests at the Willow Inn.
BATH, England (CP)—An anpnr 
ymous donation of 1,000 poimds 
($4,000) from a man who describes 
himself as a foreigner because he 
“happens to live in Gloucester­
shire,” has been received towards 
the restoration of Bath Abey.
Mr. T. F. Jones, of Vancouver, 
Is visiting in Kelowna at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hyland, Maple 
Street. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Demora 
had as their guest last week, their 
nephew, Mr. Peter Wright, of Van­
couver. • • •
Miss Clmrlotto Tinglcy, of Vic­
toria, is spending several weeks in 
Kelowna where she is n guest nt 
Eldorado Arms Hotel.
• • •
Col. Herbert Fullerton, of Van­
couver, is a guest nt Eldorado Arms 
Hotel for several days.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Cameron liavc 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver following a short visit in Ke­
lowna. « i» •
Wives of the visiting lire chiefs 
were entertained Wednesday at a 
tea on the Aquatic Pavilion. Mrs. 
F. Gore, wife of the local Arc chief, 
and Mrs. Stewart, of Vancouver, 
presided at the tea urns, and the 
serviteurs included Mrs. D. Chap­
man, Mrs, Foster Mills and Mrs. E. 
Tucker. Following the tea the Ke­
lowna Yacht Club provided four 
boats for the guests, who had short 
rides on the lake.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L, Davison, who 
have been visiting at the home of 
S^lr. and Mrs. Charles DoMora, Ab­
bott St., returned to their home in
Vancouver on Friday.• • •
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Wonamakcr 
and Miss Jacqueline Wanamaker, 
of Seattle, arc guests at Eldorado
Arms Hotel for a week.• • # '
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pym, who 
have been visiting in Kelowna 
where Uioy were guests at Eldor­
ado Arms, returned to their home
in Vancouver on Friday.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hokanson, 
with Frederick Hokanson and Ran­
dolph H. Hokanson, all of Seattle, 
arc guests at Eldorado Arms Hotel 
for ten days.
a a a
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McEwan, of
Vancouver, with their daughter, 
are visiting in Kelowna at Eldor­
ado Arms for a week.W « V
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Collarino, of 
Seattle, arc guests for a week at 
Eldorado Arms .Hotel.m • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Smithson have
returned to their homo in Van­
couver following a short visit in 
Kelowna where they were guests 
at Eldorado. Arms
to the couple.
Fpr going away the bride chose 
a dusty rqsc gabardine fitted suit 
with grey accessories. Her crown- 
Icss hat was of small pink roses 
swathed with grey veiling. She 
wore n deep wine orchid en cor­
sage.
Before leaving, the bride pres­
ented her wedding bouquet to the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. Brough.
After a motor trip to Banff, 
through the U.S. to Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cretin will reside at their 
new home on Glenn Ave.
I rn o N E
1019
Nowl
NEON SIGNS 
PAINnNGI 
All ♦ v*H?a of slgna
C. II. TAYLOB
043 Clement Ave.
Hemlines the Same
I n d i c a t e  S t y l e  T r e n d s  
M o d e r a t e  t h i s  A u t u m n
Fa l l  fashion previews are commanding the attention of ladies who are wondering what changes fall '48 will find in the new 
look. Authorities predict moderate trends.
Hemlines, which • brought rulers 
out of the cupboard a year, ago, 
show no radical change this sea­
son. Popular length is 12 inches 
from the floor for daytime wear.
For afternoon and evenir^ the
hemline varies from calf-length to _ _____
ankle-iength. Most (^signers make ^g^dings was solemnized on Wed- 
the dress the length that loote nesday, August 11, at Saint Mich- 
best, takmg^mto considerati,on the and All Angels’ Church, when
stptime of the wearer. Dorothy Isobel, only daughter of
Interest will be focussed Mr. and Mrs. R. Rhodes, became
back of costumes this season. Em- bride of William Charles, son 
pire and D ir^toire coats and Mrs. H. Cretin, Arch-
dresses^point the vmy to a mew beacon D, S. Catchpole officiating, 
silhouette. Coats have, fiulness /j^g  church was beautifully dec- 
from a yoke or a line just below pastel gladioli,
the shoulder, • and waistlines,. . ^
slightly raised in front, follow the Given in marriage by her fa t^^ , 
natural line at the back; thp bride w ^  lovely in tm d itm ^
pencil slim in front is achieved by
a slight flare in the cut or through Enhanemg the l^auty of the fitte 
gathfr? or a drawstring under a bodice, wore ..hirred lace netal-
Wetidings
CRE-nN — RHODES
One of the loveliest summer
w i t h  S H O E S  f r o m
C O P P
SPECIAL FOR SCHOOL BEGINNERS !
O XFO R D S
in black or brown
$1.95
CO RRECTLY . 
FIT T E D  TO  
EN SU R E GOOD 
H E A LT H Y  F E E T
BOYS’ STURDY
SCHOOL
BOOTS
Priced from 
UP
TEEN AGE FAVORITES
LO A FER S and 
OXFORDS
Made by Master 
Craftsmen
Low heels - Distinctive - Designed to please tlm 
modern Miss . . .  |>lus Durability
$3.95 ° $6.95
L E A T H E R  or PANCO SC)LES
BUI LT TO .STAND RUGGED TREATxMENT
SM A RTLY STYLED
E X C E L L E N T  V-YLUE
ere s irre  lace petal 
voke effect point sleeves. The skirt which feat-
Fabrics range from stiff slipper len^h lace p ^ e ls  on sa-
satins to softest c r e p e .  T i e - s i l k in a long court tram, 
also being used. Jersey and knit- Her train length veil of misty 
ted fabrics, fleeces and tweeds are illusion net was held in place by 
being shown ' • a small coronet of orange blossoms.
Chapeau Simple She carried a shower bouquet of
i . * T, • pink and yellow carnations with
Hats are expected to be simpler gladioli. Her only ornament
this season, relying on shape aud ^ pearl pendant belonging to
.texture for their beauty , rather 
than elaborate trininung. Chapeau bridesmaids were gowned
may be represented in bonnets, gju^ g, brocaded nylon, with mat- 
o mushrooms, .berets, toques,. s^^ors gjjijjg floral and net headdresses 
and _other classic shapes. ^  There mitts, Miss Joan Butt, in yel-
are line, soft yeliDurs, shaggy bea- carrying a shower bouquet of
ver^ felts and velvets. Chin straps gladioli. Miss Joyce Maxson
anchor many of the fall seasons mauve, carried a shower bou- 
creations,. while decorations may qygi; Qf yellow gladioli, 
he a small feather fancy or a ivisp John Clysler acted as
of veiling. groomsman, while ushers were Mr.
Shoe Trends Harry Cretin, Mr. Rex Rhodes and
Two extremes of shoe fashions Mr. Doug Herbert, 
are high-buttoned shoes and heavy During the signing of the regis- 
suede wedgies. Empire and Direc- ter, “The Lord’s Prayer” was beau- 
toire silhouettes call for shoes that tifully sung by Miss Gwynneth 
rise high 09 the ankle with straps Reece, with Mrs. Pritchard as or- 
and lacings. High necklines also ganlst.
call for high cut shoes. Full and Following the ceremony, a rec- 
semi-full' dresses for fall and win- eption for 75 guests was held at 
ter look right with high-heeled the Willow Inn. . ‘
shoes. Newest heel is the Louis. The bride’s mother was charm- 
Lacings .and strappings are prom- ing in mist blue -crepe with con- 
inent as decorations. trasting hat of peach roses, and
Several manufacturers are show- black accessories. Her corsage was 
ing spats and in France spats are of pink and white carnations with 
designed to match gloves. Some heather.
styles are merely “shells” over the The groom’s mother was becom- 
toes. ingly attired in cocoa-brown crepe
General style trends to note are with deeper brown accessories. Her 
drawstring backs to skirts arid corsage was of copper-toned glad- 
drawstring necklines, cords rind ioli.
ties instead of belts, apron treat- The bride’s table was tastefully 
ments, uneven hemliries in after- decorated, with the three-tiered 
noon and evening clothes, side-sad- wedding cake centred in a. cloud 
d ie  skirts, cuff interest on sleeves, of very pale pink tulle, scattered 
shawl and standup collars, novelty with pastel sweet peas, 
peplums, extensive braiding, un- Mrs. G. Jackson, of West Van- 
usual pockets. couver, and Mrs, G. Walter presi-
----------- -— ------------ ded at the urns. Serviteurs includ-
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Winsby, for- ed Miss Millicent Richards, Miss 
merly/of Vancouver, arrived in the Betty Lewers, Miss Fenella Lo- 
city recently and plan to reside cock. Miss Mriry Atkin^n, Mrs. 
here. Mr. Winsby has commenced Joan Cretin and Mrs. Mabel Bar- 
his new duties as a pharmacist at rat.
Willit’s Drug Store. Mr. Jackson proposed the toast
------ ----------- ■■■ ■ ■ to the bride, to which the groom
Mr. Stanley Kennell is leaving fittingly responded.
Tuesday for the Gopp Shoe manag- C^ablegnams of congratulation, 
ers’ convention in Vancouver. that had been received, were read
T e a c h e r s  W i l l  B e n e f i t  f r o m  
P r o c e e d s  o f  U s e d  E y e - G l a s s e s
McINTOSII — BRENDEL
Holy Rosary Cathedral sacristy 
was the setting on August 10 at 
7.30 p.m. for the marriage of Anno 
Bertha, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Brondcl and the Into P. Brcndcl, 
of Tramping Lake, Sask., and Tho- 
mriS McIntosh, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. McIntosh, of Vancouver, 
with Father Perry officiating.
Given iri marriage by Mr. Hnri-y 
Battcrly, the bride wore a floor 
length gown of white satin, styled 
with a sweetheart neckline. Her 
bouquet was of red roses, asters 
and lily of the valley.
Miss Carol McIntosh, sister of 
the groom was bridesmaid wear­
ing a sheer powder blue gown and 
carrying a bouquet of red roses.
Ml- Percy Larson supported the
eroom . , X .uThe reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s sister.
For her going away suit, the 
bride chose grey gabardine with 
wine accessories. Following a hon­
eymoon in Portland, Ore., Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntosh will reside at 2232 
W 2nd Ave., Vancouver.
Out of town guests included Mrs. 
Mary Brendel, mother of the bride; 
Mrs. George Wilderman, aunt; Don­
na WUderman, cousin; and June 
Sexsmith, of Kelowna. ,
MANY PEOPLE 
ATTEMLPARTY
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hyland and Dr. 
and Mrs. J . S. Cruise entertained 
informally about 150 people at an 
after five Wednesday at the Ke­
lowna ciolf Club.
Servers included Mr. and Mrp. 
George Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ladd, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, Dr. 
and Mrs. S. Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Brynjolfson, Mrs. Vance 
Dawson, Miss Doris Leathley and 
Miss Rosemary King.
Out-of-town guests were Dr. and  
Mrs. R. L. D avidson §nd Mr. F. T.
- Monies, of Vancouver, Mr. H. C. 
Pym, and Mr. H. Smithson, of Van­
couver.
W H EN  IT ’S
W F E E
TIME'
T R Y  FA R RO W ’S
> Good Coffee 
I Good Service 
» Good Company
Home Made Pies Our 
Specialty
FARROW’S
C O F F E E  SHOP
South Pendozi
8-2C
liiJbu lk
V-147
YES!
That’s right — send us all three . . .
YO U R LAUN D RY, D RY CLEANING  
and D YEIN G
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
W I T H
/ /
FR IEN D LY
HONEST
SERVICE Com i'A
"  V O U R  F><X M I1_ Y  S H O £  S T O R E
W E  A R E
N EV ER
UNDERSOLD
This is an appeal for eye-glasses. 
Any kind of eye-glasses. The Sir 
Charles 'Tupper chapter, I.O.D.E., 
are collecting old glasses, which 
will be sent to the factory to be 
made over. The returns they xe- 
ceive for these glasses will be used 
mainly for rehabilitation work and 
bursaries for summer school stu­
dents at the University of British 
Columbia.
airs. Roy Phipps of the Vancou­
ver Chapter is at present visiting 
in Kelowna with Mr. Phipps, and 
is an enthusiastic worker. ,
It all started during the war 
when the proceeds went for* war 
work and evacuees. Following the 
war, the chapter continued their 
good work by running rehabilita­
tion centres and assisting the vet­
erans., Recently they inaugurated a 
bursary at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia for teaerhers taking 
smnmer school courses.
As Mrs. Phipps says "If they are 
willing to work all year to spend 
two months at summer s<*ool, the
least we can do is help them.” 'This 
bursary is mainly for war veterans, 
and teachers in rural schools. ’The 
I.O.D.E. yearly adopts a rural 
school and the Sir Charles Tupper 
Chapter wants to assist a rural 
school teacher and in that way 
help the schools and students. .
Spectacles are received by this 
group from all over Canada and 
the U BA . No one iseems to mind 
the postage required on them and 
spectacles, old, middle aged and 
new, continue to pour into their 
offices. When received these glass­
es are sent to Birks’ Jewellery 
Store in Vancouver, where the 
rims are separated from the lenses, 
which are sent to a factory to be 
refined. .
“We get aU kinds of glasses'* 
says Mrs. Phipps, "but there _ are 
never too many.” Any Kelownaians 
who have an extra pair of spec-, 
tacles. or an old pair, are request­
ed to send them to the Sir Charles 
Tupper Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, Vancouver.
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More About
SCORES OF 
CHILDREN
(Continued from Page ], Col. 5) 
lop most and flieir basic mental
and one |»»}ctiologM has claimed 
that it is a wiser investment to 
treat a child'a diseased tonsil* be­
fore his schooldays begin than to 
buy him a new set of school clo­
thes.
Eyes, cars. no.w, throat, teeth, 
height and wciglit, sJiould all be 
checked before or at least as soon 
ns children first start to school, and 
(his I* also the time when reinfor­
cing injections protecting
attitudes to life will be largely for- diphUicria,, smallpox and whooping 
mcd. Tills good start is Important, cough should b« given. If Johnny
P H O N E
rough examination for 
for diseased tonsils or adenoids, 
sinusitis, susceptibility to Infec­
tions. condition of heart, lungs and 
skin, special <jlctary needs, neces­
sary hours of sleep, speech defects, 
against and root causes of nervous habits, 
such as nail-biting and thumb-suc­
king. Great-grandfather might have 
described all this as "coddling.” 
Teachers, doctors, and far-seeing 
parents today call it a wise Invest­
ment and good health insurance. 
Correct Bchedulea 
Actually many educators ore In­
clined to believe that It isn’t only
» true worth In the world nccause 
he can do some things well. At 
the same time, he may not be ready, 
nor pcrliaps never will be, to 
meet the demands of overambitious 
checking man relations after school with the parents.
needs new glasses he will lake a ing overworked if they have a loo 
while to get used to them, and den. full schedule of after-school danc- 
tal corrections can't usually be ing. singing, elocution, or music 
done in a day. lessons mapped out for them. It's
Well worthwhile is a more Iho- fo r  Johnny to practice hu-
9 7 3
WE LL PICK UP YOUR CAR
JiKst fjivc* our man your key. He’ll bring 
it to our sliop for servicing and return it 
"C O M P LE T ELY  CH ECKED "to yon 
ill jig time. ”
Take advantage 
save yourself time at no additional cost.
of this service 'and
W H IT E Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis Street
neigliborhood children at the price 
of practicing his violin lessons. If 
he has to work hard at getting 
along with others. The educator 
and mental hygienist both agree 
that if your child can’t or doesn’t 
want to play with his fellows, 
there’s some reason for it.
M ast iLook After Seif 
How about toilet and general 
health training? Your child will be 
out of step with his playmates and 
a potential disease spreader If he 
hasn’t learned to protect others 
from his coughs and sneezes end
Parents Key to Cure 
Perhaps it is unfortunate that 
mental health, like satisfactory 
bodily growth, can’t be plotted on
'LADY BIRD’
WINS KOOTENAY 
LAKE TROPHY
G. F. Gilbert’s "I.ady Bird ” re­
tained the Kootenay Lake cham-
Canm!a^^ Crowned
a graph, because if parents don’t piunslilp Gilbert had beld i <r pev- 
incct or unden^nd these needs, years when it won the iCootc-
nay Launch Club regatta at Nelson 
last week.
“Miss Mercury.” three-point hull 
owned by Jiggs Maurlcllo. of Trail, 
didn’t complete the race due to en­
gine'trouble. Both these craft have 
raced here during the Kelowna 
Regatta.
the physical presence of defects keep h ln ^ lf  clean. Ho II bo a nuis- 
u,v<i,>Vi .-ntiflos the Injuries which ance if ho cant manage his,ownwhich causes 
might be permanent — instead we 
must consider injuries to the spirit 
of the handicapped child who isn’t 
at all sure of himself in a perplex­
ing world but would like to be, 
struggling through his first year 
of school.
And what about schedules?
POUCE COURT
shoelaces and buttons or go to the 
bathroom by himself. And what is 
often overlooked he’ll be in danger 
if he doesn’t understand traffic sig­
nals or can’t cross streets safely by 
himself.
What about mental health? It 
is the parents who are most rc-
Somctlmes children sponsible for sending their children loigeal to expect him to "get over”t>omciimes cniiaren wno arc up ____ ___
parently bursting with energy, can 
be at the same time over-worked 
and undernourished. The child who 
still counts on mid-day naps to 
preserve his energy will have to 
alter his routine gradually to get 
enough sleep at night—12 hours is 
the average for each six-year-old
off to school with good mental 
health, and it has been clTectlvcly 
stated and demonstrated by an 
eminent Canadian psychologist and 
educator, Dr. S. R. Laycock, that 
“every child brings his home to 
school with him."
It has also been recognized that -
The pre-school youngster who it is certainly in the Home where or psychologists if a child s happ -
turns up his ^osc at food In regu- the greatest amount of emotional 
lar mealtimes but is quite ready crippling takes place. The over- 
to cat in Irregular hours, will also protected child is likely to be call- 
have to be put gradually onto a ed a “sissy” on the playground, the 
timetable. Nutritionally adequate neglected child, a “bully” and the 
breakfasts, timed incidentally’' so child of demanding parents, a 
the child will not be late for "wallflower.”
school, are especially important. The humane and accepted view 
Also, a child who cats a lot ,of food Is that these are “not problem cnil- 
may’ be eating Incorrect fo'od and dren but Instead children with 
getting no benefit from his healthy problems,” and many mental hy- 
appetitc. A survey of the food he gicnists go further to point out that 
needs is important, as school and a child’s biggest problem is usually 
play both fall into the category of his parents. , , .
hard work. - Every child needs to feel he is
Because children have no union loved and an accepted member of 
protecting them against long hours, a secure group. He wants to gain
Johnny and loo many other chil­
dren like him will cltlier give In 
meekly to life or display forma of 
what adults refer to as “undesir­
able behaviour’ in order to gel the 
recognition they crave— a^nd who 
can blame them? It is in the school­
room when a child Is separated 
from the home which shapes him 
and placed In a group of other 
developing individuals that his par­
ticular problems become apparent. --------
“Ho will grow out of It” Is an Sentence was suspended ,when O. 
inaccurate phrase. As he grows Wildcrman appeared in city police 
older a child doesn’t grow out of court August 17 for operating a 
mental problems, manifest in such truck without a chaulTeur's licence, 
small forms of behaviour as nail- Ho was fined $5 for making on In- 
bitlng—the way ho grows out '^of correct turn while driving, 
his old winter overcoat. It Is all il-
Anglo parking in parallel zones 
cost M. A. Grozcllc, Winfield, $2.50 
by waiver August 23. V. C. Jarvis 
was given suspended sentence upon 
payment of costs of $2 on a similar 
traffic chorge.
• * *
Fine of $10 and costs was Im­
posed in city police court August 
23 on Douglas N. Miller for ex­
ceeding the 30 miles an hour speed 
limit. • • *
Failure to produce a driver’s li­
cence at the request of a police 
officer drew suspended sentence 
for William Hcrcron when he ap­
peared in city police court August 
20.
diseased tonsils or decayed teeth, 
The cure lies in the scope of 
adults playing a guiding role in 
the child’s life, and this Is the un­
derstanding of his needs, and, as 
far as possible, the satisfying of 
them. It is well worthwhile to seek 
the advice of competent physicians
ness is at stake.
Give Johnny a chance by seeing 
that ho starts his school life, which 
is a smaller edition of his post­
school world, with a healthy body, 
a healthy mind, and healthy habits. 
Perhaps he will never have a 
chance to begin leading a full- 
valued life otherwise.
MRS. >JOIlN V. HUaiMEL, tho former Barbara Jo Walker ot 
"Miss America of 1947,’’ crowns blonde BETTV 
of Halifax ns "Miss Canada 1918’ at Hamilton. 
Ont, os tho 20-yenr-old convent graduate won tho title over .35
Mcmptiis, Tenn., 
JEAN FERGUSON
beauties from across tho Dominion, 
the "Miss America’’ title.
Betty iiUends to shoot f jr
20 PER CENT INHABITED
Only 20 per cent of the 300 Is­
lands in the Bahamas are inhabit­
ed.
POPULAR POLKA.
The pollca originated in Bohemia 
and in the 19th centu^ became the 
most popular dance in Europe.
Some of the world’s purest oil
............. ..... _ ______ ^  comes from Tarakan, off the coast
many are literally” in danger of be- independence and feel that he has of Borneo._______ ; ______’
FOR DIS'nNCnVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
SWIVEL CHAm FARMING
By “Agricola”
Like 
have a
V E R N O N  A S S E S S M E N T DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 8th day of September, 1948, at the hour of 10:30 o’clock in forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands in the list hereinafter 
set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all delinquent taxes due and unpaid by said per­
sons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if 
the total amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1946, and interest thereon, together with costs of 
advertising said sale, be not sooner paid. .
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the following list where the owner 
is or was a member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of section 2 of the “Taxation Act Am­
endment Act, 1939,” or section 3 of the “War Mariners’ Benefits Act, 1944.”
L IST  OF PROPERTIES (ALL in OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE DIS'TRICT)
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT—Continued
Name of Person Assessed
Name of Person Assessed
Cooke, Joseph .................. .
Stainer, Amilia (in trust)
Lingl, Mike 
Johnston, R. A. and A. E.
B8yd, Marjorie C. ..................... .
Johnson, Roy Oliver
Heggie, Geo. Russell ...................—
Heggie, Geo. Russell..................;....
Heggie, Geo. Russell ................. .—
Robison, J .  Gordon
Short Description of Property
' I S .
Tp. 18, E. 8
Fr. S. W. ^  Sec. £4 (130 ac.) 
S.W, Sec. 33 .......................
Tp. 19, R. 9
Medynski, Stanley
Watson, Frank and Henry E . -----
Watson, Francis Jos. ................ —
Asher, Mrs. N. 
Asher, Mrs. N. 
Asher, Mrs. N.
Bremmer, C.
Morris, Arthur W. E. and 
Lenore D. ...«.— ----- -
McGIadery, Maryleen
Beasley, Alexander C. .........-----
Beasley, Alexander C. —
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hum­
phrey  ...... ........—.— —
W. of N.W. 54 and W. 54 of S.W. 54 Sec. 5 
N. 54 of S.E. 54 Sec. 7 .............. .....................—
...  Map 351 ............
Lot 28 . ................. ........ ..............
Township 5
S. 54 of N.E. 54 Sec. 18 ...... .................................
' Map 2068
Lots 2, 3, Bk. 7 .....................................................
Lots 4, 5, Bk. 7 . ............... ................ .................
Lots 6 to 9, Bk. 7 _ _ ___ ___________ _______
Map 780
Lot 50 (except pt. in 
30533F ..........................
Map 1864), C, of T.
Lot 1
Map 3267
Township 9
Casorso, Felix
Budge, Wm. E .,........— —
Casorso, F e lix ..............------------
Laidman. John Wm. ... 
Geen. Percy A.
Rutland Community Hall 
Lang. Prank McRae — .—
Scott. A. H.
KefuL John
E. 54 Sec. 16 (except Plan B 4207 and except
21.04 ac. D.D.'25137) ............................... .
W. 54 of E. 54 Sec. 17 ......... ....... .......................
Map 1856
Lot 2 . ............................................................ .
Lot 3 ............................................... ...... .............
Lot 4 ........... ......................... _______ _______ _
Map 1066
Lot 15. Bk. 2 .......
Lot 150
Map 498
Map 1001
Lots 7, 8 (except Plan A 317) 
Map 216
W. 54 Lot 14,'being Plan B 607 
W. 54 Lot 15 .................. ...... .....
Lot 19
Lot 40
Map 1760
Township 26
Fr. S.W. 54 Sec. 11. being Plan B 1809 ______
Sec. 12 (except Maps 1380, 1639) ............
Map 1380
Lot 4. Bk. 20 
Lots 7, 8. Bk. 20
Township 26
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . 1 . 
Ft. N.W. 54 Sec. 23, being Parcel A. Plan
B 1989 (100 by 50 ft.) ............ _______ ____
Fr. N.W. 54 Sec. 23. being Plan B  176 less
Plan B 1989 ____________________________
N. Fr. of S. 54 of N.W. 54 Sec. 23 __________
Gray. A. Wilfred -
Singh, Kartar ——— -
Zvonarich, John and Mary —
Casorso, Felix ...
Map 2701
Lot 8 . ..—........——
Map 426
Lot 49 - ------------ -- ----—
Map 42S
Lot 1 —........— .......
Map 595
Lot 6. C. of T. 90895F
$ c.
88.68
44.27
100.97
133.021
47.32
52:43
30.01
5.67
4.55
3.28
40.42
27.15
27.32
i
3.851 
5.78!
3.851
15.50
33.60
14J24
46.10
46.10
95.41
8.83
4623
48.10
118.72
84.59
$ c.
6.72
2.44
10.06
11.39
3.32
3.08
.26
3.51
1.35
1.81
$ c.
13.75
13.75
13.75
13.75
12.75
13.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
1.35
2.08
.87
3.77
3.77
7£6
1.07
3.08
4.06
957i
5.05i
» Totrnshlp 27
S.W. ' f  Sec. 7 _____________
106.71
72720!
266.(K)I
3324
11.40
39891
122.561
12.75
12.75
13.75
13.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
13.75
12.75
13.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
12.75
13.75
13.75
12.75
13.75
12.75
13.75
13.75
3.«)! 12.75
132.00’ 1398! 12.75
$ c.
109.15
60.46
124.78
158.16
63.39
69.26
45,13
18.88
17.67
1629
56.68
4225
4238
1695
19.04
16.94
30.60
48.43
28.86
62.62
6292
116.02
22.65
6326
6591
141.44
10399
130.86
113996
40291
Casorso, Felix
Casorso, Felix
Powell, Ed. Weir .........................
Powell, Ed. Weir ............... .........
Rollings Lake Land Co. ..............
Partridge, Albert Jas. (reg. own­
er, Rollings Lake Land Co.) ....
Routley, Willard M. ...........!..........
Routley, Willard M. ..... ............... -
Berryhill, J . M. ( reg. owner,
Josephine Quesnel) ...............
Scott, Thomas F. and Laurence 
(reg. owner. Rollings Lake
Land Co.) ................. ...... ....... .
Powell, E. W. (reg. owner. Rol­
lings Lake Land Co.) .... ...... .
Powell, E. W....... .......................—
Powell, E. W. .......... ...........
Short Description of Property
Lot 1
Lot 16
Map 3048
Map 1991
Township 40
Major, J .  E. ... 
Doyle, Eliza J .
Opsal, Ludwig
Smith, Robert; Hines, Ernest; 
Reiten, Henry (reg. owner,
Home Oil Distributors) ........
Montgomery, Walter B. ....
Williams, Mrs. A. M. ............ .
Williams, Mrs. A. M. ................
Hony, (Jeraldine .....................-.....
Peters, Bert E. ;...................... .......
5029
158.73
7794! 4.76! 12.75 9595
49.12! 151! 12.75* 63.68
i 1 (
i ! • I
i . 5  I1924* 1.60' 13.75 3499
Bruck, Herman
Fraser, Cyril M. and Marie J .
Resch, Magdalena (reg. owner. 
Dr. B. F. Boyce (deceased) ......
Ditto ............................... ................
Evans, Phoebe Laura
Lloyd, Gertrude M.
Watson, John
Reid, George Robert 
Reid, Alex..........:____
Bourcet, J .  B.
Mills, Leslie John and Norman 
(reg. owner, Hugh C. Dunlop).
Boyd, WendeU Holmes and 
Claire hlary .......... _____ _
Westbank Irrigation District
Patrick. John S. ___________
Muirhead (Jr.) Jas. B . .......
Walker, Jos. Harold 
Walker. Jos. Harold 
Imerson, Chas. R. „.. 
Stoner. Mary Clara 
James, A. B. and F.
Rickett, Mary Ellen
W. i/i of N.W. Sec. 8 ...........................
E. pi of N.W. Sec. 8 ....................
N.W. Sec. 9 ..... ............................................
N.E. Pi, of S.W. Sec. 10 ........................
N.W. 14 Sec. 11 .............................. ...............
N.W. Pi of S.W. '4 Sec. 11 ......................... .
S.E. 14 Sec. 4 ........................................ .
E. of S.W. j4 Sec. 16 ....;...........
E. 14 of N.W. 14 Sec. 16 ..................... . ........ .
W .' of S.E. Pi Sec. 1 7 ....................................
E. 54 of S.W. J4 Sec. 1 7 ........... ................... .
Township 41 ----------
N. of S.W. 14 Sec. 21 .............................. .. ..
E. J4 of N.W. Pi of N.W. 14 Sec. 22 .................
Township 4 i
S.E. ,Ji Sec. 30    ............... ——- ••••
Township 45
Fr. N.W. 14 Sec: 2 4 ............... ................... . . .
Pt. S. 14 lying S. of Northern Branch of Shu- 
swap River, Sec. 35 ....'.................. ............. -
$ c. 
86.20
$ c. I $ c.
6.76
48.10 4.02
IVbp 663
Lot 6 0 .... ........
Lot 61 .........
Lot 71 ........
E. 54 Lot 223
Township 57
W. pi of N.E.^  54,Sec. 31
Lot 2 ...
Lot 1 
Lot 3 
Lot 4 
Lot 8
Bk. B
Lot 1
Lot 1
Map 3226
Map 3231
Map 2962
Map 1744
Map 3447
Map 415
Fr. Lot 26 (E. 4.14 ch.) - .--------  ----------------
Lot 27 ....—  ........-........ ----- -----—........... ..........
Map 1357
DX. 2235 (except Hlan B  3469 and except Plan 
B 4707) ..................................... .....
Map 260
S. 54 Lot 4, Plan B 3083 (except Map 2590)....
Lot d
Map 1886
Map 1414
Lot 2 4 .............. ::.... ....................................... .^.....
D X. 1670 ........ ..............................................
Fr. DX. 2550 (0.12 ac.) and Fr. DX. 2923 
(1.17 ac.). Plan B  1736 (129 ac.) .............
Map 777 '
B k. la  ------------------
B k . 1 5 ..........-  ------------------------- -------------- :
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many other Canadians I 
weakness for sweet corn. 
Accordingly I feel that I owe a 
special debt of gratitude to the 
plant breeders who have been busy 
Improving this delectable veget­
able. A few years ago I had the 
privilege of going through the corn 
variety trials at the Experimental 
Station with Billy May and Pete 
■ Pearson. As you might expect, 
these-expert gardeners have done 
an excellent job of growing the 
105.71 corn.
I  have always regarded Golden 
Bantam as the standard of quality 
sweet corn. Accordingly I was
$ c.
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in
delighted to find that plant breed­
ers have now produced Golden 
Bantam type com varieties and 
hybrids maturing both earlier and 
later than the original Golden Ban­
tam. For example, vegetable breed-
wbich have the same high quality 
as Bantam but reach eating condi­
tion at least two weeks earlier.
On the other hand, Vinccrossand 
Vinegold, produced by tho Vino- 
land Experimental Station, mature 
a week to ten days later than Ban­
tam.
Vinecross and Vinegold are ac­
tually what Is known as “first” 
generation hybrids”. They are pror 
duccd. by crossing two inbred 
strains of Golden Bantam in the 
same way that the modern field 
corn hybrids are' produced. These 
hybrid sweet corns arc remarkable 
for their vigour and their unifom- 
ity of size, shape and maturity. lot 
fact, the'•cobs which I saw are a  
delight to the eye as well as to 
the palate.
Billy May and Pete Pearson make 
very detailed records regarding
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ers at the Central Experimental the performance of each variety, 
Farm, Ottawa, have produced the and hybrid. They not only weigh! 
Dorinny and Banting varieties the crop but also measure duite a
----- ^ ^ ^ ——------------ :— — large number of cobs to determine
the range of . size. They record the 
number of rows of kernels on the 
cob and whether or not the cobs 
are well filled.
Variety trials do not stop with 
the field records but are carried 
through cooking and freezing tests. 
This work is done in the fruit and 
vegetable products laboratory un­
der the direction of Charlie Stra- 
chan. Whent I  went to the labora­
tory I found Adrian Moyls, Frank 
Plimkett and Clarence Lackey very 
busy indeed blanching com for 
frozen pack tests. The air was fill­
ed with the appetizing arorrla 
characteristic of com being pre­
pared for the table. However, 
Adrian assured me that none of it 
was actuaUy ready to eat and that 
I  would have to come back during 
the winter when a cooking test is
WOMEN U RE  
SHORTCUTS 
IN C L E M G
Experts Suggest Housewife 
Should Take Stock Before 
Starting Pall Cleaning
45.50
45.49
30.25
36.08
“To upset the entire house, un­
less you’re planning to refurnish 
at the same time, is as old-fashion­
ed as the horse and buggy,” be­
lieves Dr. Elaine Knowles Weaver, 
assistant professor of Home Eco­
nomics at Teachers College, Colum­
bia University. “Before you start, in progress in order to find out for 
take stock of the household and myself which of the twenty odd 
get rid of all .excess baggage col- varieties and hybrids have the. fln- 
lected since , the previous cleaning est flavour. He did tell me, how- 
period,” Dr. Weaver stressed. “And ever, that in his own opinion, Do- 
p l^  the task systematically.” rinny is hard to beat for an early 
All of this may be true in theory variety and Vinegold is just about 
but if homemakers will only prac- ideal for a late crop.
38.11
54.75
3097
24.89
1791
17,21
tice a degree of moderation, there 
is something intensely satisfying 
about a house that is clean all at 
the same tim e,— a regular old- 
fashioned house cleaning.
And the only way that we mean 
old-fashioned is in the sense of a 
complete household “going-over.” 
For in every o&er respect, smart 
home-makers this year are due for 
a really new-^hioned house 
cleaning. It was not long ago that 
every type of household cloning 
required a different product and 
because of this, a variety of items 
suitable for various phases of 
housecleaning.
New Product
However, women in 1948 have a 
real tre’at in store for them. Tide 
has just come tin the market. This 
many purpose washing product is 
dd.io pj^ctically a one-man army' ^
of dirt are concerned. It 
solves ail jateXhT dish wash- 
Ipg prphlems,’ cleans window panes, 
removes gr^^ase and dirt, is excel- 
. jtpr tiygs and upholstery, hhd 
;may even be used for household 
--OQ Tide gets, all clothes cleaner, 
'particularly-heavy working cloth- 
■ es. Yet it is also ideal for .wash- 
’able colors as'ivelL In ' f a ^  it 
'brightens dulled colors because it 
jwashes away clinging film left by 
bther wdshlngs and yet leaves ho 
hard water film of its own.
The '^tepUonal cleaning proper­
ties make it ideal'for dish washing, 
too. The war it cute grease ami 
elim inates-fi^  'maiki^ it an out­
standing p|id(lu(;rt ainong {Cleaning 
agents. DisheC require no Wiping, 
they rinse and dry with such a 
clear sheen. Any product that sim­
plifies the dish washing problem 
>vill be heartil*r W^epmed by all
__ modern home-ma&eril '27.69 • ------------------- :----- - ------ :----------- --------
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
KENAKEN  f u e l  Co.
Phone 1(M1 61-tfC
44.75
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards. •
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. M cK EN ZI?  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  Co. Lfd.
Phone 523-Ll ’
Glenwood Ave.
.7-JMKfo
38.18 
63 A5
631.15
IREETHIE
at the
LUNCH COONTCR
EELOWNA'S 8B1ABTBST 
E A l ^ q  P l^ O B
Abbott S t 'and Bernard Ave.
7 0 ^
26.64! 2.031 12.75
6.43!
596!
33921
3196’
71.08
21.72
!
991 12.75 
94! 12.75 
198! 13.75 
2911 13.75 
795! 13.75 
I
■ I 
f
1.071 13.75
!
2996
69fi2
41.42
t
1997
1895
4893
47.42 
92.78
3694
Dated at Vemon, B.C., this 28th day of July, 1948.
A. E. WILSON,
' Provincial Collector.
;(K
O U R  E S T IM A T E S  A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
*  E x te rio r Painting
*  In terio r D ecorating
*  P ap er H anging
*  Shingle Staining
*  Spray Painting
*  Fu rn itu re Painting
*  B y  E x p e rt Craftsm en
Call us for your, next de<x>rating 
problem. F I ^ E  estimates
gladly given
PAINTING &  DECORATING ^
Plume ObS
-of-K^owna:
Beoft Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
P A O E E IG H T __________
LOCAL CONCERN 
IS INTERESTCD 
IN OIL STRIKE
Kewf that the V8u-O ot4  No*
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U B IE R
MONDAY. AUGUST M), 1948
well, about five and a lialf mUe* 
from Uoydrolnater, came In as a 
''guslter" last week, baa stimulated 
interest In the Kelvan Oil Syndi­
cate, a kwral oU concern which 
owns adjotnlng proiKfrty.
I t  B. GUdrs. 575 Central Avenue, 
stated tba Keltum Oil Syndkate. 
w b i^  was formed July of this 
year, has mineral rishta on 22,000 
acres in the Uoydrainster field. 
The first well waa «mdd«d In this 
week, and plana are being made for 
an additional 15 well*.
The Van-T.loyd No. 4 well is lo-
k ittle  Cherry^ Disease 
Causes Concern in B.C. 
Fruit Growing Circles
CAR SERV ICE
Yew  ewT — Ybew
WEEDEN GARAGE
The
Ap p r o x i m a t e l y  85 per cent of the trees iif the Kootenay district arc infected with “ Little Cherry”—a virus disease 
cati^ on ^  which made its first known appearance in that area, and which
is causing considerable concern in Okanagan fruit growing 
Property owned by the Kelvan circles. This estimate was fnade recently by VV. R. Foster, plant 
syndicate Is on Section 2J« pathologist, who during cherry picking time— the only time
during which diagnosis of the disease may be made—toured the 
""inlUrf'flow of the Von-Uoyd .Kootenay district. The dis<asc docs not wipe out the cherry 
222 well was betwen 40 and 50 barrels crop, but it reduces the quality so that the infected cherries are 
—  1-----  n- «««/ con- suitable only for jam production.
While this disease has not reach- ----------------------------------*---------------
ed the Okanagan Valley, it has, Fb¥T rfl¥  A ATT| ]|/| A \T 
however, spread south of the bor- | i I J  ■  * *  ■
dcr Into eastern Washington cher­
ry producing areas; and at a re­
cent meeting of the Wenatchee 
Volley cherry producers, only one 
grower opposed the recommenda­
tion of compulsory removal of 
'Little Cherry’ Infested trees.
Under the provincial govern­
ment’s "Plant Protection Act’’, It is 
mandatory for growers In tho Oka­
nagan Valley to remove trees In­
fected with Little Cherry. Failure
per hour, but it has now been  
trolled and Is flowing stea^ly «  
10 to 12 barrels an hour through 
N IG H T PH O N E ...... 1070*R a half-inch choke.
lowna cemetery.
Mrs. JobniKm, who was bom in 
Kelowna 48 years ago, passed awsy 
Friday. Aug. 27, 1948, at Kelowna. 
She has been living In Vernon sinoo 
her marriage two years ago. 
Besides her husband, at Vernon.
she Is survived by two sisters and 
two broUiers: Mrs. Lsunbert Wll- 
Bou. Kelowna; Mrs. AntJMrew Ritch­
ie. Qlenmore; Boy and Gordon 
llaug. Kelowna. Funeral arrange­
ments were Intrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Parlor.
Stampede's On!
T H E R E  A R E TW O  STAM PED ES IN  
K ELbW N A  !
The Elks’ Stampede on September 6 and 7
and
The Everyday Stampede of Thrifty, Smart 
Housewives who have turned to this 
Independent Food Store to supply them with 
fine foods at consistently low prices.
SH M D D ED  W HEAT 2 5 c
t S n ED  i l i C
All Brands, c a s e .... ;.......... ..................... ^
SU G A R $ 8 .9 9
CO FFEE erje
Nabob, pound .......................................... ^  ®
HAVE SCHOOL 
ZONE SIGNS
PEACHES
Famous “V's” Now In 
20 pound box $ ^ # 0 8
TEA
Nabob, pound
CAULIFLOWER
8 6  c
f^oimd ...................... . 13 c
CELERY iQ c
ONIONS
Large, 6 pounds ................. ....................
GREEN PEPPERS
25c
Pound .. 15 c
<r RED PEPPERS 20c
 ^ m o m
2 pounds    ................. ——  —
T H E  T IM E TO MAKE PIC K LE S IS NOW
35c
G O R D O N S
M a s te r  M a r k e t
<FO RM ERLY GORDON’S GROCERY)
Holmes & Gordon Ltd.. (Reg.)
PRICES E F F E C T IV E  AUG. 31 to SE P T  1st
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
EMPRESS
BION.>TCES.-WED. — 7 And 9:17 
H at Wed., Not Contlnnoos
great
kwestory^  _  
from*M-6-M
WAim
PIDGEONKERR'
AWaU UIISBUBY
i F W l N i m  
C O S I E S '^  .
A  MmO-OOU>WtN4*ATt« nCTUtt
JANET IB G H  
8MN1E8ARNES 
OAAAE MAY WHlTTY
E xtra  Special
T H E
RO YA L W EDDING
Pictures in Colour
Produced in Enfjand by J .  Arthur 
Ttnnfc
THUR., FRl. 
SAT.
7 and 9.12E
Continuous from 1 p j
also
LATEST NEWS PICTUBES
COMING LABOR DAY and 
Following Di|F 
Matinee each day at 2 pm. 
(Not Continuous)
‘SAIGON’
Alan Ladd — Veronica Lake
RUTLAND—Tho exccuUvc of the 
Rutland Board of Tirado met in the 
library room of tho Community 
Hall last rviday evening to consid- 
iccica wim or a number of matters that had
to comply with rogulaUoM leaver m-isen during the summer season, 
the _grower open to a fine not ex- , , make nlans for a auarterly
cceding $250 and not less than $50 
For several years, Dr, R. C. Pal­
mer and his associates, Summer-
and to ake plans for a quarterly 
general meeting.
Discussing tho question of safety 
of children In tho school zones, thec u lua iusauv-iui.i:b u ijuuvri  r n m c i in n i m  
land Experimental Farm, has been board decided to take action them- 
conducting a considerable amount selves on a previous resolution rcc-
N o tice
GENERAL MEETING
of the
OKANGAN MISSION COMMUNITY 
H A LL ASSOCIATION
will be held at the hall,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8
at 8 p.m.
All members and residents are requested to
attend.
0-2c
ommending tho erection of life- 
size figures of school children ns 
tho warning signs to motorists, 
similar to those In use across the 
line. A committee of the executive 
was appointed to investigate the 
matter, and if official sonclon can
of research on tho virus disease, 
but to date no remedy has been 
found. 'Die subject has been dis­
cussed at BCFGA conventions, and 
emphasis has been laid on a volun­
tary removal program.
In a survey of the Kootenay area. -------- ----------- ----------------
Mr. Foster estimated 25,000 of the be obtained, construct the signs. 
30,()00 cherry trees are now infect- September 15 was set for the gen­
ed. The closest approach of the eral meeting, which will consist of 
disease to the Okanagan Valley Is a supper at 7 p.m., followed by an 
Nakusp, and fortunately for Oka- address and general b u sin g . A 
nagan cherry producers, a range of letter was read from the antl-munL 
mountains separates Nakusp from cipallty committee, and exeptWe 
this district. arranged for a reply to be sent, and
The action- of Wenatchee VaUey both the l e ^ r  and tlm reply be 
cherry producers in recommending published. The letter crlticlTCd toe 
destruction of Infected trees was board of trade for ^pportlng In- 
termed “one of the most Important corporation.
^eps taken In the Cherry indusry’s
history,” by an official ot toe Wash- Mr. jand Mrs. Earl Chaffee and 
i n ^ n  state horticultural associa-
tion. Only one grower opposed the Rlmby, Alta., via the U.S. They 
recommendation as to© meeting expect to be away for about one 
acted to inform the State, Depart- month
Inscuarable pais at tho PotawatomI park zoo here “re. *®UKE, a 
five-month-old lion cub. and FANNY, a mongrel pup, 
today in Duke’s cage. Their friendship started when attendant 
had to toko Duke away from his mother, Bobo, because of Bobo a 
rniiirh wavs Then Fanny appeared on Uio scene and the dog and 
i C l S i e  fist friends.^ Attempts to* separate them have been 
futile and now they spend all their time together
• • •
. Mrs. A. Duncan, Sr., and Mrs, A. 
Tiebler are patients in the Kelow­
na hospitaL
further action on the tree-removal convalescing.  ^ ^
.. . - X,. i. •« -n The Rutland United Church is
• holding a Sunday Sdiool and con-infected trees- m toe Wenatchee g-gm+j-nai picnic at 3 p.m- on district were removed this year, ^ e ^ tio n a i picnic at o y.i
ment of Agriculture that it was in 
favor of removal, by law, of trees 
found to have fruit virus.
A large delegation of Wenatchee 
growers wiU attend a meeting with 
Yakima cherry producers within
t  . . 
Oistnct oM n Wetoesday next, Sept. 1, at the
there would still be 1,500 to 2,000 •p,,x-ig_j park 'There will be games 
diseased trees foiAd n©xt season. ^  .^v,n,ir^n
After that,' the infection would de
crease to about 500-1,000. in 1950 
and 300-500 in 1951 if all trees were 
removed each year that were found 
to have the virus.
The following figures were re­
leased on the 1948 Little Cheny
and ice cream for the tMldren. 
Should the weather be inclement, 
the affair will be in the commun­
ity haU.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Murray recently have
OBirUARIES
HABBY BDEEBEBT MIDDLETON 
A former Banlc of Montreal em­
ployee, who retired and came to 
East Kelowna to live about 15, 
months ago, passed away in K ^  
lowna'hospital on Friday,-August 
27; at the age of 76. Punefal ser­
vice will be held tomorrow (Tues­
day) from the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Parlor at 2:30 pan.. Rev. 
F. D. Wyatt, Okanagan Mission An­
glican Church, officiating. Inter­
ment will be in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. The late Mr. Middleton 
bom in Whltty, Ont., May 6.
He is survived by his son, E. G. 
Middleton, East Kelowna.
MBS. ALBERTINA JOHNSON
Mrs. Albertina Johnson, wife of 
Henry A. Johnson, 722 FuUer Ave., 
passed away August 26,1948, In Ke- 
lowna General Hospital, at the age 
of 71 Funeral service was conduc­
ted by Rev. D. M. Perley from First 
United Church on Saturday. Aug­
ust 28, with interment in the Ke­
lowna cemetery. ,ir -
Born in Atwood, Ont., Mrs. John­
son lived for nearly^ «  
Armstrofig—from 1906 to 1942 —
before coming to Kelowna. She 
is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
A. Bessette, Kamloops, BG.; three 
sons, Milton A., Enderby, Ralph E., 
Edmonton, and John Andrew 
(Jaokl) of Rutland. Funeral ar­
rangements were entrusted to Ke­
lowna Funeral Parlor. Armstrong 
papers please copy.
MBS EARL JOHNSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Earl 
Johnson, the former Elsie Haug, 
were held from First United 
Church, Kelowna, this afternoon. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. Bur­
ial followed in the family plot, Ke-
GIRLS!
. A RE YQU UNDECIDED ?
Don’t B e! Our new classes commence on September 
7th. Enrol and ensure yourself a profitable career.
—■ GOVERNMENT APPRO VED  COURSE—
Phone 414 or call at 453 Lawrence Avenue
O.K. VALLEY HAIRDRESSING 
SCHOOL
n xxiiii v-ucxxjr ^  __
study which was made co-opera- and
tiveiy by the ■ State Department of een Hedin, of Kamloops^ Mr. ana
Agriculure, Washington State Col­
lege and the U.S "  ’
Agriculture.
of________  Mrs. RusseU Day,
Department of and Mrs. A. Sangster, 
wood, Calif.
Vancouver, 
of Holly-
VACCINATION CLDUC
For Infants and Pre-School
FRTOAY, s e p t . 3—1.30 to 330 
pjn*
BASEMENT FIRST BAP'nST 
CHURCH, ELLIS S-TREET
9-2c
“Dellolons
Dishes”
Soft
Ice Cream 
Cigarettes 
Cones
ASK THE SCHOOL KIDS — 
THEY KNOW !
MIKE’S DAIRY BAR
1716 Richter Street
r
Canadian Life Insurance
Company
Desires to make First Mortgage Loans on 
residential and commercial properties in 
Kelowna and requires the services of an 
established Real Estate firm or man who 
can secure a reasonable volume of this 
type of business on a Commission basis.
All enquiries treated in confidence.
BOX NO. 908 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Area
Wenatchee 
Yakima .. 
Okanogan 
Spokane -. 
Walla Walla 
Clarfcston 
Kettle Falls 
White Sahn 
Coast Area
1948 to­ New infec­
tal infect­ tions found
ed trees in 1948
.... 324 134
........  633 138
42 15
....... . 0 0
L ..... 5 5
710 506
...... 183 53
on .. 0 0
....... 1 1
TOTAL ...... ....1898 897
More About
CITY
BUSINESS
BUY BOOK H C K E IsI 
oa sale at
ALL DRUG STORES 
and I
EMPRESS THEATRE
Members of the swimming class­
es at the . Rutland swimming pool 
are to be examined at the end of 
the month by Mr. Arthur Chet- 
v^nd, of the Royal Life Saving So- 
ciety. ■ * ♦  ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dawe, of New 
Westminster, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour Watts one day 
last week, en route home from a 
. motor trip of the Interior.
Miss Barbara Howes, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. R. Urquhart.* * •
Mrs. G. Wilderman has had as 
her guests, ‘her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Schneider,
of Cloverdale, B. C.
.. • • •
T. H. Banforth, postmaster at 
Copper Mountain, was a visitor to 
the district last week, and looked 
over a number of properties with
a view to investment.• • •
Stanley Hanham-^rttended a con­
vention held by the Kinsmen held 
at Edmonton, Alta., recently.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufli have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Williams and their 
daughters, Rosalyne and Margaret, 
of Castlegar, and Mrs. R. Williams, 
df Nelson.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reith have been toe 
la t t e s  sister, Mrs. E. Gray,- and
daughter P a t^ .• • • ■=
xue Mr. and Mrs. Archie Handlen
exceUmt . . . the little tap dMcer family left Wednesday last for 
. , . toe school girls . . . the fmale ^ hoUday trip to U.S. and B.C. 
. . .  which was most impressiw and points. Their eldest d au ^-
made you feel glad to be a Cana- Loraine will remain at toe 
dian, the little i^ p le , p o i t o y ^  to enter Vancouver General
as toey ^ d  C ^ a ^ ^  i n ^  w ^  Hospital to train as a nurse, 
of life, taps by Junmy Scantland > • •
and Britannia as symbolized by
Continued from Page 1, Col.- 8 
music and those who took part in 
the barn dancing did it so well that 
they set all feet a-tapping and 
more than one expressed the de­
sire that they’d like to go to a good 
old hoe-<iown again.
WaUy Johnson, as the bam dance 
caler, called it expertly and loud 
so all could hear . . .  the chorus 
girls also danced in unison on sev­
eral occasions and although more 
practice was apparently needed, 
they nevertheless did weU . . .
It is difficult to pay tribute to all 
who participated in the “Fun For 
You” show but if any are left out 
it is not because they did not merit 
mentioo but rather that spac“ is “t 
a pa^ahium. (Die entire cart was
1947 DIAMOND T  2 TON —  has only gone i7,00Q miles 
and at far less than new price. You will have to see 
this truck to appreciate its value.
1947 PONTiAG SEDAN— low mileage, lots of extras
1946 FORD SEDAN—as new
1938 HUDSON SEDAN—radio, heatef;
1934 CHEV. CO UPE  
1949 FORD 1 TON— brand new 
.1946 FARGO TON PICK U P
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TERM S
If you -have a car to sell see us first as we have a 
large number of buyers on our waiting list. Y ow  
car is fully insured and properly cared for while in 
bur possession. W e also look after all financing and 
transferring.
Okanagan Motor Sales Ltd.
“Reliable Automobiles”
■ 242 Lawrence Ave. Phones 1110-1111
OZENTOIOCKER W ith 0 L o ck e r, You
r a i  /: -  ’
SMAH SIZE LOCKERS
6 cubic feet
FAMILY SIZE LOCKERS $ 1 5  00 y":”
12 cubic feet
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
PH O N E 499 — or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
Mabel Boyer, and finally toe read 
ing of an historical script by Harry 
White concluded a show that made 
people glad they had come.
Finally, last but by no means 
least—and in the opinion of many, 
THE HOLLYWOD BEAUTIES as 
portrayed by prominent young Ke- 
lo-wna business men was an abso­
lute riot, the hit of the show. It 
would be difficult to pick the most 
riotous "character” although Jack 
Gordon as Marlene Dietrich was a 
. panic. Wearing a most revealing 
red gown, with a cigarette holder 
as long as a ruler, his Dietrich act 
brought huge bursts of laughter 
from everyone . . .  brother Bill 
nearly rolled off his seat in the 
grandstand, laughing so at brother 
Jack’s performance . . .
 ^ Harold Armeneau as Betty Gra- 
ble was also a riot . . .  Art Burtch
Mr. W. Brooks has bought Archie 
Handlen’s interest In the Cross­
roads Supply and has sold his or- 
diard property. Transfer of the 
latter will not take place, however, 
until after the crop is off.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Preston had 
as their guest recently Mrs. Pres­
ton’s mother. Mrs. McLean, of 
Rocky Mountain Bfouse, Alberta-
Mrs. C. Ghell. recently from Cali-, 
fomia, is staying as a guest’at the 
home of her brother, Mr. E. C. 
Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Froelich were
visitors to the prairies early this 
month, returning on Saturday last. 
■ • •■ •
E ‘ Teide, of Kelowna, has pur- 
T, K chased a lot bn the main jo a d  n e ^  
t rtchA nne’s Dress Shop from Earl Chaf- 
as Lana Turner equally ro . . Ja c k  intends to build a store
there this fall.
R. G. Jacob has purchased Dave 
Cumming's house and acreage near
F . L . F it^ a tr ic k ’s.,
• • • •
Mrs. D. McDougall is spending a 
few weeks visiting her daughter, 
Helen, in Toronto. Mrs. McDougall 
and Jean plan to make their home 
at the coast ________
•Thompson as Mae West also 
brought forth peals of laughter, 
whfie Gravel Gertie with her long 
yeRow hair and fugitive from a 
cake-of-lifebuoy admission, as por­
trayed by McGavin’s Ross Donald- 
so.n, also caused the gallery to rock 
wiui mirth . . . and finaUy Hugh 
Shireff as Gypsie Rose Lee. show­
ed no modesty in his (pardon me. 
her) revealing performance and 
captivating beauty. Yes, you miss­
ed a good show!
At the closing of the program 
Aiiss Maude Prert, director of the
show, was presented with a corsage 
by Harold Johnston, President of 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
/ . A N N O U N C E M E N T
w i t h  t h e  F a c t o r y  A c t ,  
c l e a n i n g  p l a n t s  i n  K e l o w n a  
i n  f u t u r e  a t  6  p . m .
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